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tries operating primarily in the 50s, 60s and
70s left a legacy of industrial pollutants at
their former factories.  The pollutants, most-
ly volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
including solvents and degreasers, have
migrated through the soils and are now
leaching into the underlying groundwater.
These VOCs have impacted nearby water
supply wells causing them to be permanent-
ly taken out of service.  
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Chevron Proposal 
for Development of 
West Coyote Hills

The Planning Commission infor-
mation meeting on the new
Chevron/PCH proposal for West
Coyote Hills takes place Wed., Oct.
14 at 7pm at the Fullerton
Community Center, 340 W.
Commonwealth. At the meeting the
details of the deal worked out between
Chevron and city staff are expected to
be revealed. Materials are online on
the city website but are difficult to
access.
Following that meeting a Planning

Commission Public Hearing on the
proposal will be heard at 7pm,
Thursday, October 22 at City Hall
Council Chambers, 303 W.
Commonwealth. 
Interested community members are

invited to voice their opinions and
concerns, and ask questions about the
proposal.
The Planning Commission will take

a vote after hearing public comments
to either approve or deny the proposal
which will then go before the City
Council, at an as yet unknown date,
for a final decision.

US EPA Takes Over Lead on Aquifer Clean-Up
Director Enrique Manzanilla of the US

EPA (Environmental Protection Agency)
Superfund Division announced in a
September 3rd letter that the agency is
taking over as the lead in the clean-up of
a plume of contaminants that has reached
the aquifer from which 70% of the water
used by Fullerton and 18 other North
Orange County cities is pumped.  
The agency has begun working through

its process, where additional remedies will
be evaluated and a final remedial action
plan will be selected and then implement-
ed.  The action was taken in response to a
request made late last year by the
California Department of Toxic
Substances Control, and the OC Water
District which manages the aquifer. The
Santa Ana Regional Water Quality
Control Board will also be working with
the group to find the best solution to pro-
tect the aquifer which serves 2.4 million
residents.

The EPA takeover as lead comes after
years of litigation by the OCWD, in
mostly unsuccessful efforts to get the
companies responsible for the contamina-
tion to pay for the clean-up. While some
have settled many have not, resulting in a
stalled clean-up and spread of the plume.
OCWD General Manager Michael

Markus said that “failing to clean up con-
tamination now could hurt our county’s
water independence and even harm the
Orange County economy.”
According to OCWD Director of

Special Projects William Hunt, the con-
tamination has not yet spread to a point
where the water is unsafe to drink though
four wells have been shut down. He sent
the following explanation of the problem:
“Despite the groundwater basin’s over-

all exceptional quality, OCWD has iden-
tified two hot spots that present an ongo-
ing concern.   One is in the northern part
of the basin where manufacturing indus-

THE TIME TO RESUBSCRIBE IS NOW!
DEAR OBSERVER SUBSCRIBERS,

Now is the time to resubscribe to con-
tinue having your paper delivered to your
home by the US Post Office. To conserve
on resources we do not send out individ-
ual notices but instead ask you to respond
once per year through this frontpage
notice in the paper.

•Address: To resubscribe for the
upcoming year please send in your check
along with your mailing label to:

Fullerton Observer
PO Box 7051

Fullerton CA 92834

•Cost: In-Fullerton residents  $25 a
year. Out-of-town subscription is $35 per
year. All subscriber information is kept

strictly confidential and our list is never
shared.
•Notes: Please send us any suggestions

on how we can make the paper even bet-
ter. We love hearing from you and may
print your notes when we have space.
•New subscribers are also welcome to

sign up at this time by sending in a check
and your name and address clearly written
so we get it right.
•Our Purpose: The Fullerton Observer

Community Newspaper is a 37-year-old
not-for-profit publication written and
produced by local volunteers to help our
community stay connected and informed
about what is happening in our town.

Thank you for enjoying the paper!
The Crew at Fullerton Observer

LAGUNA ROAD WALK TO SCHOOL DAY Dressed as Cruella Deville, kindergarten teacher Mrs. Casey Smith and her student
“Dalmatians” walk to school on International Walk to School Day at Laguna Road Elementary. Story on page 10. PHOTO BY OMAR SIDDIQUI

On July 28, 2015, the Board of Trustees of
the Fullerton School District directed a shift
from the current at-large system of electing
trustees to by-trustee area elections.
Currently, the 5 members of the board are
elected in “at large” elections in which each
boardmember is elected by the registered
voters of the entire school district. Starting
with the November 2016 election, Trustees
will be elected by voters living within a des-
ignated trustee area. FSD has hired the
Dolinka Group to coordinate the process of
dividing the city into districts.
Information will be presented with time

for public comment at the following meet-
ings scheduled for community input. 
•Tues, Oct. 20: 6pm at district headquar-

ters, 1401 W. Valencia Dr., a public hearing
on the by-district scenarios will take place at
the  regular FSD Board meeting.
•Tues., Oct 27: 6pm-7:30pm at Ladera

Vista Jr High Multipurpose Room
•Wed., Oct 28: 6pm-7:30pm at Parks Jr

High Multipurpose Room
•Thurs., Oct 29: 6pm-7:30pm at Nicolas

Jr High Multipurpose Room

SCHOOL DISTRICT
MOVES TO

DISTRICT VOTING
by Jan Youngman

Continued on page 17



When I first heard about the lawsuits on
the District Voting, I dismissed it as frivo-
lous.  There are too many lawyers per
capita in this country.  What a waste of
time and money!  The City Council rep-
resent everyone in the city.  If you feel you
are qualified, you can run for office irre-
gardless of your ethnic background.
Nobody stops you!” 
But as time went on, and I

thought about it, and espe-
cially after attending the
City Council meeting on
September 15, I see the rea-
son why our city leaders
agreed to put the District
Voting Measure on the ballot
next year.  For this City
Council, I haven’t felt under-
represented because at least
two council members almost
always represent my view
when casting their votes.
I am a Vietnamese American, and I

have lived in Fullerton for a long time –
27 years at my current address.  From the
beginning and along the way, I have occa-
sionally encountered prejudice and dis-
crimination, but I tried to overlook it and
move on.  I am aware that I am a minori-
ty, and I should respect the rules of the
majority.  However, when the insult is
intolerable, I fight back!  Like a few years
ago, went a rude man screamed at me “Go
back where you came from!” I shouted
back “Hey,  you must come from some
place too.  Why don’t you go back?”
I was shocked and disgusted when read-

ing Gretchen Cox’s letter on page 3 of the
Early October Observer. Her words con-
tain ample amounts of anger, hatred,
racism, stereotyping, prejudice, and dis-
crimination against Asians, Hispanics,
including myself.

Gretchen Cox mentioned, as proof that
there is no discrimination, the “many
churches and other business that are
owned by and cater to various ethnic
groups”, but she has forgotten the six gra-
cious Nuns at Chan Giac Zen Monastery
on Euclid who were recently bullied out
of the city by an untruthful petition and

unfounded accusations and
the votes of three of our cur-
rent council members
(Sebourn, Whitaker and
Chaffee).  Had we had a differ-
ent City Council, the
Monastery would still be here
today.
Ms. Cox assumed the people

who spoke at the September
15 council meeting, using an
interpreter, spoke no English,
but that might not be correct.
I think the speakers wanted to
make sure they stated their

views to the council in correct and clear
English as this is a very important matter.
However, I must say that the Korean
interpreter, who was devoted to her job
and interpreted every word that was spo-
ken at the meeting, was a distraction to
people who sat nearby.    
Ms. Cox asserted that the Asians and

Hispanic groups lacked qualified candi-
dates, and if they did have one, that the
candidate failed to get his or her name rec-
ognized and get their messages across.
She stated that running for office requires
an enormous amount of personal time
and energy.  May I add that it also requires
financial support from a powerful
machine of wealthy people in order to
succeed?  Therefore in the District Voting
plan, by dividing the city into 5 districts,
each candidate needs only to spend 1/5 of
the amount of money to reach their tar-
geted voters. 

If you stop and think about it, our
Founding Fathers have designed and
favored local representation from the
beginning.  From the federal, to state, to
county level of governing, our representa-
tives are being selected by the region that
they reside in.  They represent the people
who know them, and the territory they
are familiar with.
It’s insulting to say the minority lacks

qualified candidates.  It is also insensitive
to assert that the minority may be in this
city illegally and have no right to vote.  I
hope the majority of Fullerton residents
don’t think the way Ms. Cox appears to.
Finally, I feel the need to remind Ms.

Cox that the United States of America is a
melting pot, a country of immigrants.  We
residents all contribute to make this coun-
try strong.  There are many talented for-
eign-born Americans who are in all kinds
of professions, and not everyone is inter-
ested in running for office.  
As far as attending City Council meet-

ings, we may be watching the meetings
from home, or if we do  not have time to
go to or watch council meetings, we may
rely instead on our elected leaders to rep-
resent our interests and solve the city’s
problems on our behalf.
However, when that representation is

out of proportion, we need to make a
change.  Change in district voting has
happened and continues happening in
cities around us; thus, we cannot hold on
to the status quo.  I could care less
whether or not Fullerton voters pass this
Measure in the Nov. 2016 election, but
the decision about district voting should
not be fueled by paranoia. Just calm
down, and everything will be okay.  
“Fear of the unknown” is acceptable,

but to falsely accuse, mislabel, or insult
others due to ignorance is a shame!   

Sinh Dang 
Fullerton
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community. 
This venture is a not-for-profit one with

all ad and subscription revenues plowed back
into maintaining and improving our inde-
pendent, non-partisan, non-sectarian com-
munity newspaper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton resi-

dents about the institutions and other socie-
tal forces which most impact their lives, so
that they may be empowered to participate
in constructive ways to keep and make these
private and public entities serve all residents
in lawful, open, just, and socially-responsible
ways. 
Through our extensive local calendar and

other coverage, we seek to promote a sense
of community and an appreciation for the
values of diversity with which our country is
so uniquely blessed.
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The powerboat left the seashore and put
out to the ocean.  As the boat moved,
many big waves hit it and make it go up
and down.  We began to throw up every-
thing we had in our stomach including
the seasickness pills that we took not too
long before.  We were dizzy and exhaust-
ed.  We couldn’t breathe because of the big
crowd and the fumes from the engine, so
we climbed up to the second level, but all
of the good spots with support along the
sides of the boat were already taken.  
We had no choice but to sit in the mid-

dle of nowhere, as our bodies swayed
according to the boat’s movement.  In that
miserable moment, I saw an empty spot,
so I asked if my family member could lay
down and rest, but we were told that
someone had just thrown up there.
The ride was smoother as we went into

the long night, but at five o’clock the next
morning, the boat slowed down and the
engine stopped.  We wondered why and
were told that the engine had died.  The
mechanic rolled up his sleeves and worked
hard on fixing it, but then we heard him
let out a loud cry “Oh My Goodness!
These cans only have a half gasoline on
top, the other half is water! No wonder!”  
We all got down on our knees and

prayed.  If the engine was not fixed when
it grew light, we would be caught, trans-
ported back to the mainland where we
would face long jail time and hard labor.
“Please, don’t let that happen to us!”
Our prayers were answered because

about an hour later, the engine started.
We shot a big smile at each other, took a
deep breath, and continue our trip.

On the second day, we saw a shiny ship
on the horizon.  We took hope remember-
ing that some boat people who had
reached the refugee camps had later writ-
ten to their families and friends in
Vietnam saying they had been rescued by
a trading ship.  
Normally, if a foreign ship rescued boat

people, the captain and
his crew would carry them
to the safety of a refugee
camp before continuing
their own journey.  Now
that we saw a ship, our
eyes were bright with
hope.
The sailors hung up a

white shirt that had
“S.O.S.” written on it,
and shot a flare into the
air asking for help.  The
ship changed its direction
and came toward us.
Everybody was happy, and
some shouted with excite-
ment “Here it comes.  Thanks Goodness!”
One sailor used the binoculars and
screamed nervously, “Oh My Goodness, it
is Vietnamese Communist Navy! Run
away, run quick!”
But it was too late, the soldiers on board

that ship already saw us and figured out
what we were doing, so they pursued us
and fired numerous shots.  We fled as fast
as we humanly could.  Fifteen minutes
later, they could not catch us, or maybe
they just wanted only to frighten us
because they returned to their previous
direction.  Everyone smiled with pale face.

The Fateful Trip (part 2)

PASSION FOR JUSTICE by Synthia Tran

RE: “Forced District Voting” (Page 3 Early October Observer)

After attending
the Sept. 15

Council meeting
I now see 

why putting the 
District Voting
Measure 

on the ballot
next year
is necessary.

In the afternoon, we saw Con Son, an
island in the extreme south of Vietnam.
The night came - our second night in

the ocean.  My family wanted to go to the
restroom.  It was dark, and I remembered
one of my girlfriends had written to me
saying her boat was so crowded that every-
one had to do the restroom things on the
same spot.  Yikes!  We were luckier, we
could move.  While leading the way, I
stepped on something that felt funny
under my sandals and immediately heard
a painful cry, “Ouch!”  It turned out that

in the dark I had stepped on a
man who was very sick laying
openly on the floor.  So sorry
Sir, I said to myself, though no
word came out of my mouth.  I
later knew on whom I had
stepped, but I was too embar-
rassed to apologize.
We eventually made it to the

end of the boat where my fami-
ly could stop to take care of rest-
room needs.  I moved a little far-
ther off and did my own thing.
When we got back, I asked my
family member what she had
held onto to keep balance on the
moving boat. She said that she

had held onto someone’s (possibly a crew
member) shoulder, and he didn’t say any-
thing.  I was astonished at the man’s
immense kindness, but I never knew who
he was to thank him.

After the war, when it was too dangerous
for those who had fought with the US to
stay in Vietnam, Synthia Tran and her
family escaped on a boat and eventually

made it to the United States. 
Synthia went to Fullerton College 
and then graduated from CSUF.

The ship 
changed direction
and came toward
us...Everyone was
happy until we
realized it was
the Vietnamese
Communist

Navy!



This letter is dedicated to the naysayers, who
say it can't be done, that government is too big
and bureaucratic, or that developers rule.  I
attended the October 7th California Coastal
Commission (CCC) hearing on the Newport
Beach Banning Ranch project.  Banning Ranch
contains habitat similar to West Coyote Hills,
with much of the same plant and wildlife
species (e.g., federally protected California
gnatcatcher and species of special concern cac-
tus wren.)  
Hundreds of opponents of the Banning

Ranch project made their voices heard by gov-
ernment, in this case the CCC.  The result -
the project once again was put on hold as the
developer's application was deemed incom-
plete.
It takes perseverance to pursue preservation

of the few remaining open spaces in Orange
County.  In Huntington Beach it took the
Amigos de Bolsa Chica 21 years from its for-
mation in 1976 to its goal of acquisition of 880
acres at Bolsa Chica in 1997.  
The Friends of Coyote Hills (FCH) has

actively sought the preservation and acquisi-
tion of the Hills since 2001. Banning Ranch
Conservancy formed nine years ago.  Of the
three groups, FCH has achieved, in the short-
est time, the major milestone of sitting at a
negotiation table with major players, the City
and Chevron's Pacific Coast Homes, to discuss
acquisition of the Hills.  It's been a long and
arduous effort but through determination
FCH has reached this landmark point.  But
there is still much to be done.

Now is the time for citizens to rally to the
cause and plan to attend the upcoming
Planning Commission study session and pub-
lic hearing on October 14th and 22nd.  Pacific
Coast Homes has submitted a new proposal to
the City that includes acquisition opportuni-
ties.  It is critical that the community attend to
hear and evaluate this new plan.  The fate of
Coyote Hills affects all of us. 

Helen Higgins Fullerton

We all watched with horror on 9-
11 when so many people threw
themselves out of the windows of
the World Trade Center. They were
people of all faiths and no faith.
They were people of many national
origins and ethnicities. And even
though most faiths and traditions
disapprove of suicide none of those
who jumped were denied burial
rites by any of their faiths.
All who wished, or whose fami-

lies wished, received appropriate
sacraments and were buried in
sanctified ground. But how could
this be with the strong prohibition
against suicide? Simple. We all
understand that human beings can-
not be expected to stay in a burning
room. It is primal–one of the two
inborn fears that humans have.
We fear fire, and we fear falling.

It’s ironic and tragic that those were
the choices for many on 9-11. As
far as we know all who had a choice
chose falling and bringing a certain
and quick end to their suffering.
Governor Brown just signed a

controversial bill called “The End
of Life Option Act” that is unfortu-
nately and misleadingly referred to
as the “Right-to-Die Bill” or
“Assisted Suicide Bill.”
Remember the 9-11 jumpers

were not suicides; they were
escapees. They were escaping the
anticipated pain of being burned
alive. We understood. We all
understood.
How is it we have such difficul-

ties in understanding that some
people today are living with real
pain, right now pain and not antic-
ipated pain? How can we not have
the same understanding and com-
passion for those suffering from
intractable, chronic and acute
agony?
For some their very bodies are

burning rooms in which they
should not be required to stay.
There are conditions that even our
strongest painkillers can barely
touch. There is pain so severe that
the cost of knocking out is to be so
narcotized as to have no quality of
life.
The great question–and it doesn’t

have an easy or glib answer–is when
does medical treatment prolong liv-
ing and when does it prolong
dying? Most of us don’t want our
lives cut short or our deaths pro-
longed. And it is not a fine line
between the two but a big fat blur-
ry line. This makes it a hard call;
and it should be.
We certainly don’t want people to

choose death for a transient condi-
tion or from treatable depression.
We need some standards and
processes. But we also need to
understand that bills like
California’s are not about the “right
to die,” but the Right to Stop
Dying. It’s not about ending living
but about ending dying.
Our wonderful modern medicine

has worked miracles at keeping us
alive, at fixing once untreatable
conditions and curing once incur-
able diseases. But it has also made it
sometimes too hard to die. It has
fought diseases and conditions on
the battlefield of the patient’s body.
It is alright to hate the disease or
condition, but we must also
remember to love the patient.
Suicide is the wrong word to be

associated with this issue. Suicide is
about taking one’s own life or act-
ing against one’s own interests.
Sometimes, however, our interests
are not to be in a burning room,
and leaving the room is taking not
a life, as in throwing it away, but
taking control of one’s fate and
asserting a rational, if painful,
choice.
Ironically the fear of loss of con-

trol over our own life and death can
lead to a premature exit. Most of us
don’t want to be powerless over our
fate and at the mercy of even the
benignly motivated ministrations
of others. I have seen people save
pills and begin to prepare an exit
because they feared losing their
power and dignity. However, often
when assured of the love and sup-
port, and yes, help of loved ones,
they were, with a lovingly support-
ed escape plan in place, able to go
on living.

www.Dobrer.com
Follow me on Twitter @jondobrer
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OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2015    JonDobrer@mac.com
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END OF LIFE ACT IS NOT ASSISTED SUICIDE

COMMENTARY & OPINION continued on page 18

HOW  TO  VOICE  YOUR  OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a forum for the community.  The

Observer welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Comments are the
opinions of the author, may be shortened for space, and typos correct-
ed.  We must verify your identity, but you may choose to have only
your initials appear in print. Anonymous letters are accepted if the
writer can make a case that revealing their name would be a problem.
Send to: observernews@earthlink.net  or send by mail to: 

Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051, Fullerton, CA 92834 

OBSERVERS AROUND THE WORLD

Chris & Janny 
in Turkey,

Greece & Italy
Chris and Janny Meyer

are traveling with family
and friends to Turkey,
Greece, and  Italy At right
they pose in front of one
of their favorite stops so
far, the Blue Mosque in
Istanbul, Turkey.
Now off to the Acropolis

in Athens and then to
Florence!
Janny is an FSD Trustee

and husband Chris is a
Library Boardmember and
retired Fullerton City
Manager.

Dear Editor - We are a group of
loyal Observer readers living Central
and South of Fullerton.  We enjoy
reading the paper cover to cover; we
like everything including the col-
umn by Emerson Little, who has
brought us many interesting videos.
One thing we noticed in the last

two issues is that Emerson reported
that his family had received free
Metrolink train ticket door hangers

twice in September and October,
while none were distributed in our
neighborhoods.  Please check with
Metrolink to find out why they
think we don't know how to ride a
train.                     Thank you!

Central and South 
Fullerton Readers

ED: I have that question in to
Metrolink which has not answered
yet. Stay posted.

Why No Free Metrolink Tickets 
in Our Neighborhood?

Toilets & Saving Water for
Chevron Development

Will of the People - Coyote Hills

The City is gearing up to review the latest
proposal for West Coyote Hills on October 22.
This is a major milestone in the 40-year battle
over the fate of the property: housing develop-
ment or preserve the last vestige of this region’s
natural open space.
The latest proposal is a combination of a

development application conditioned on first
allowing the City an option to acquire part or
all of the property as an open space park. The
development element is largely the same pro-
posed in the past with the exception of a larger
contiguous open space on the east side of the
property. The net new element is the acquisi-
tion offer which was won through these impor-
tant actions: 
1) Voters rejected a development approval

through the 2012 Measure W referendum
sponsored by the Friends of Coyote Hills, 
2) the subsequent work of the Friends push-

ing Chevron and the City towards acquisition
as a standalone option for all of West Coyote
Hills.
My personal perspective is that this is a pos-

itive step forward. The proposal has been draft-
ed behind closed doors between buyer and sell-
er and is finally being made available for pub-

lic review and input (albeit limited through the
quorums of the Planning Commission and
City Council). From what I have read of the
detailed proposal, it’s definitely got room for
improvement on acquisition deal points. For
one, the purchase price is high and the time-
frame to raise the funds is short (2/2017).
However, even with these concerns, I hope that
all stakeholders are amenable to working on
fair and reasonable terms, and I hope our City
leaders will be representative of the communi-
ty’s interest.
I think to-date, the biggest critique of acqui-

sition is skepticism on fundraising. The
Friends has been working on a funding model
with the City, and though it is challenging, it is
not impossible. Grant applications are already
in progress, and a $1M matching grant was
recently awarded to the Friends of Coyote Hills
for acquisition.
And then there are those who just plain

don’t like working with Chevron. Get over it.
The fact of the matter is it is the landowner. I
don’t focus on what Chevron is going to get
out of this deal, but rather what the communi-
ty will get - an open space park that can be
enjoyed forever. How much is that worth?

How Much is Open Space Worth? by Angela Lindstrom

DH of Fullerton enumerates his heroic
methods of reducing water consumption and
asks the not unreasonable question:  are all our
efforts at saving water during this drought
only saving it for Chevron?  
I won’t address that question, but I would

like to caution DH (and anyone else so
inclined) that placing a brick in the toilet tank,
so it flushes with less water, is not a good
idea—especially if it’s already low-flow (1.6
gallons).  Flushing with less than the toilet is
designed for can result in a clogged sewer line.
Additionally, we’ve been told that one

source of fresh drinking water, in the event of
an earthquake and waterlines are broken, is
the water stored in our water heaters and toi-
let tanks.   Putting a brick in the tank will
compromise that fresh water source.

JB Fullerton



Local residents and advocates turned
out in force Wednesday, Sept 30 to a
forum in which officials sought to reassure
neighbors concerned about the county’s
proposed year-round homeless shelter in
Anaheim.
County and city officials used the event,

which was held at Eastside Christian
Church near the proposed site, to unveil a
"public safety plan" that they hope will
quell the fears of residents and business
owners, who have mounted a well-organ-
ized opposition to the proposed site in an
industrial area of north Anaheim.
In response to such concerns, county

and city officials said they spoke with
shelter operators across California to
understand what works and what doesn’t
when it comes to public safety.
Their plan’s centerpiece is an effort to

avoid loitering by having homeless people
shuttled to and from the shelter from spe-
cific pick-up and drop-off sites in other
parts of the county.  People who show up
to the shelter’s doors would not be
allowed in. Increased police patrols in the

area, security guards, remote-control cam-
eras, and a 24/7 hotline to report prob-
lems will ensure that the shelter is a “good
neighbor,” officials said.
“There will be no overflow issues,” said

Karen Roper, the county’s director of
community services. “The way to end
homelessness is to get local communities
to come together.”
The shelter also would not allow regis-

tered sex offenders or felons with open
warrants to stay, they said.
County officials said the environmental

impact report for the shelter will be avail-
able on the county’s planning website in
the coming days, followed by a 30-day
public review and comment period.
The document would then go to coun-

ty supervisors for approval in conjunction
with purchasing the proposed shelter
building, at 1000 N. Kraemer Blvd. in
Anaheim.  That meeting is expected in
November.

This is an excerpt of a longer article 
available by visiting www.voiceofoc.org
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CITY COUNCIL NOTES
The City Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month.
Upcoming agenda information and streaming video of council meetings are available

at www.cityoffullerton.com.  Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch 3 and
rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm the following Wed. & Sun. and at 5pm Mon. 

City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Contact Council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

OCTOBER 6 COUNCIL MEETING (NEXT MEETING OCTOBER 20)

by Adam Elmahrek VoiceofOC.org

Fullerton Councilwoman Jennifer
Fitzgerald has agreed to pay a $100 fine to
the state’s political watchdog agency after
she failed to disclose details related to her
position at the lobbying firm Curt Pringle
& Associates.
Most public officials are required to file

public statements of economic interest, or
Form 700s, that outline income sources,
real estate holdings and gifts. The forms
allow journalists and members of the pub-
lic to watch for potential conflicts of inter-
est as government officials award contracts
and make other decisions that could affect
their financial interests.
In a brief interview, Fitzgerald said she

disclosed income from Curt Pringle &
Associates on the Form 700 she filed this
year but neglected to specify that she is a
vice president at the firm. The Fair
Political Practices Commission (FPPC)
issued her the smallest fine possible and

found no “intent to conceal” or any con-
flicts of interest stemming from her posi-
tion with the lobby firm and her decisions
on council.
City Hall watchers questioned

Fitzgerald’s comments at a Fullerton
council meeting in April criticizing the
Orange County Water District’s handling
of a years-long dispute over groundwater
contamination in central county (ED: See
frontpage article on EPA taking over
cleanup)
An attorney who had hired Curt Pringle

& Associates had worked for one of the
polluters, and some questioned whether
Fitzgerald was using her council seat to
advocate for a client. Fitzgerald said at the
time Curt Pringle & Associates hadn’t
worked for anyone involved in the
groundwater battle since 2012.

This is an excerpt of a longer article 
available by visiting www.voiceofoc.org

HOMELESS SHELTER FORUM DRAWS HUNDREDS
AS OFFICIALS TRY TO QUELL FEARS

CLOSED SESSION REPORTS
City Attorney Dick Jones reported that

all labor negotiations discussed in closed
session were rejected and details are on the
city website’s Human Resources Dept.
page. Later in the evening the council
broke for a second closed session regard-
ing the Ron Thomas lawsuit against the
city. Attorney Jones said the issue is going
through the mediation process but no
details are yet available.

PUBLIC COMMENTS
•PACIFIC DRIVE PARENTS: Several

mothers from Pacific Drive School spoke
about the need for a stop sign or light at
the corner of Valencia and Basque. The
area is not safe for children walking across
the street even with a crossing guard as
drivers ignore the guard and speed by the
intersection. Mrs. Nunez said that, “We
realize that the city requires five inci-
dences and a fatality before placing a light
at the corner but we are trying to prevent
a tragedy.” 
The crossing guard for the corner,

speaking through interpreter and Pacific
Drive parent Angelica Fernisio, said “A lot
of children and parents use the crosswalk
but we are putting our lives at risk trying
to stop traffic. There is no enforcement at
the corner and crossing guards are
ignored. A stop sign would help a lot.”
Ms. Fernisio said that this is especially

important for kids attending after school
events or programs who are crossing with-
out a guard just as it starts to get dark.
Later in the meeting City Manager Joe

Felz said that the city has been looking at
the corner since school started and that he
had met with Superintendent Pletka
about possible solutions. He said a pro-
posal would be presented to the Traffic &
Circulation Committee soon and assured
the parents that the city will be doing
something about the situation.
•NEW INFO ON KELLY THOMAS CASE:

Joe Imbriano read a statement from his
friend Barry Levinson, who could not
attend the meeting, concerning new inter-
nal affairs parts of the Gennaco report
that have been recently released. 
The full document stamped “confiden-

tial” released after a Voice of OC public
information request, shows that three of
the four Fullerton officers primarily
involved in the beating death of Kelly
Thomas violated a series of department
policies. The report is available at

http://voiceofoc.org/files/2015/08/Kelly-
Thomas-Gennaco-report.pdf

DISTRICT ELECTION PROCESS
City Clerk Lucinda Williams said that

Demographer David Ely has met with 60
individuals in small meetings regarding
drawing boundaries of districts that will
be presented to voters on next year’s bal-
lot. Public hearings are scheduled for the
following dates:
Wed., Nov. 4 - 6:30-8:30pm:
Orangethorpe United Methodist, 
2351 W. Orangethorpe Ave.
Sat., Nov. 7 - 10:30am-12:30pm:
Hope International University, 
2500 E. Nutwood Ave.
Tues., Nov. 10 - 6:30-8:30pm:
Maple Community Center, 
Lemon Park, 701 S. Lemon
Sat., Nov. 14 - 10:30am-12:30pm: 
Sunny Hills High School, 
1801 Warburton Way

WATT DEVELOPMENT HEARING
The newly submitted WATT proposal

for a 2.86-acre former church property at
3125 Laural, at Lark Ellen, north of
Rolling Hills Dr. has reduced the number
of units from the original 32 to 17.
WATT Communities division president

Max Frank apologized to the neighbor-
hood and city council for not being good
partners in the community last year when
the original proposal was made. “We have
met and listened to neighbors and come
up with a better plan for 17 homes.”
The plan, which includes 17 detached

2-story homes, each with four parking
spaces, and additional spaces for visitors
should take about 18 months to construct
from beginning to end, said Mr. Frank.
“We have reduced the number of trucks
involved from 1,700 to 100.”
If there are any deviations from the 17-

home plan the entire proposal would have
to return for another review.
Several area residents said that while

they would prefer one-story units - the 17
home plan is a good compromise that
they can live with. 
Councilmembers congratulated neigh-

bors and attributed the better plan to their
actions in informing the council.
All speakers thanked the council for

rejecting the former proposal and listen-
ing to residents. One speaker asked the
council to continue to listen to the people
and to prevent over-developing Fullerton.
This item passed 4-0 (Mayor Sebourn

recused himself due to his employer’s
involvement with WATT).

The meeting attracted over 600 people. PHOTO BY NICK GERDA

FULLERTON COUNCILWOMAN FINED $100

by Nick Gerda & Spencer Custodio VoiceofOC.org

WATER MEETING REPORT by J. Kaluzny

About 25 people attended a meeting on
water issues sponsored by Fullerton
Neighborhood Watch and held in city
council chambers on October 1.
OC Water District Director of

Engineering and Water Resources John
Kennedy’s main discourse was regarding
the district’s groundwater replenishment
system, described at length in an article by
Jere Greene on the frontpage of the July
2015 Observer.  Kennedy also described
the pollution threatening our groundwa-
ter and OCWD’s efforts to hold account-
able those manufacturers responsible for
the toxic chemicals. (See frontpage article
this issue on EPA Take Over of Cleanup.)
“No doubt, desalination has an enor-

mous carbon footprint,” said Kennedy, in
answer to a question from a citizen.  “The
power could come from a coal burning

plant somewhere in Oklahoma.”  
“The salt will be pumped back into the

ocean and will create a dead zone,”
Kennedy answered to another question
regarding the “unintended consequences”
of desalination plants and “what happens
to the salt?”
Jan Flory, city councilmember and

Fullerton’s representative on the OCWD
board of directors, also attended the meet-
ing.  Flory has been opposing the pro-
posed desalination plant.  She noted that
the proposed project would result in
OCWD being obliged to buy water from
Poseidon Water at $1,900 an acre foot for
50 years, while the cost from the
Metropolitan Water District is $1,000 an
acre foot.
“And the taxpayers would have to pay

for the water delivery system,” she said.
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CSUF Professors Take a Stand
Alleging Toxic Work Environment

One of opera's most famous voices will
command the stage Sunday, Nov. 8, at
Clayes Performing Arts Center's Meng
Concert Hall to celebrate 50 years of
musical excellence and the formation of
Cal State Fullerton’s School of Music.
The School of Music Dedication

Celebration ceremony and benefit per-
formance will feature soprano superstar
and Cal State Fullerton alumna Deborah
Voigt, who has performed in opera hous-
es and concert halls around the world,
including London's Royal Opera House,
Vienna State Opera and Milan's La Scala.
Joining Voigt will be the University

Symphony Orchestra and its conductor
Kimo Furumoto, associate professor of
music.
The dedication ceremony will honor

three distinguished music professionals
with the inaugural Titans of Music
awards. Voigt will receive the Music
Performance Award; Carl Schafer, the
Music Education Award; and Carl St.
Clair the Community Impact Award. 
All proceeds of the CSUF School of

Music Dedication Celebration will benefit
student scholarships. For more informa-
tion and tickets, visit the College of the
Arts' website at arts.fullerton.edu.  

Opera Star Deborah Voigt Headlines
CSUF School of Music Dedication

PHOTO JORDAN KUBAT

Cal State Fullerton’s production of
Dancing at Lughnasa by Brian Friel runs
through October 18 in the Hallberg
Theatre on campus. Tickets are $14 at the
door or $12 in advance; Call (657) 278-
3371, 11am-5pm, Monday through
Friday. Online, tickets are available at
http://www.fullerton.edu/Arts/the-
atredance/events.html.
The drama centers around a nostalgic

Michael Evans as he looks back on a sum-
mer in Ireland when he was a boy.
Dancing at Lughnasa made its premiere at
the Abbey Theatre in Dublin, Ireland in
1990 and went on to receive the Olivier
Award for Best Play, Tony Award for Best
Play and Drama Desk Award for
Outstanding Play. Dancing at Lughnasa is
directed by CSUF Theatre graduate stu-
dent Sarah Ripper. 
Playwright Brian Friel was born in 1929

in Omagh, Ireland and died earlier this
month. He was widely considered one of
the greatest living English-language
dramatists of the 20th Century, writing
over thirty plays in his successful sixty-
year career.  Mr. Friel began his career in
the 1950s writing short stories for The
New Yorker.
Director Sarah Ripper earned her MA

in Educational Theatre from NYU and
received her BFA in Musical Theatre from
Sam Houston State University. Directing
credits include Moon Over Buffalo and
Spring Awakening at SHSU and Really
Really at CSUF. She is a second-year grad-
uate student in the Department of
Theatre and Dance and runner up in the
Kennedy Center American College
Theatre Festival Directing Competition.
The cast of Dancing at Lughnasa

includes Victoria Sasso as Kate, Autumn
Paramore as Maggie, Tamara Veres-
Vailant as Agnes, Shellie Sterling as Rose,
Karina Pennett as Chris, Wyn Moreno as

Dancing at Lughnasa
at CSUF’s 
Hallberg Theatre

An all-day public hearing took place on
October 2nd at CSUF where a board of
three faculty members heard a case
brought against the CSUF administration
by six tenured professors, all with impres-
sive and long histories at CSUF. 
The professors, who are each near

retirement, filed the grievance to force the
University to remove the Dean of
Engineering and Computer Sciences from
his position, alleging that he has a history
of racist, discriminatory, abusive and
retaliatory behavior over the past 12 years
which continues today.
The Dean did not attend the session

but was represented by Faculty Labor
Relations Interim Director Maria Osorio
who took over the job three months ago
from her predecessor James Busalacchi.
The professors’ demands were present-

ed by attorney Soheyl Tahsildoost of the
Theta Law Firm. The professors, who are
asking for removal of the Dean but no
monetary damages, said their motivation
was to protect the reputation of the
University and quality education for the
students, as well as, providing a good
work environment for faculty members
and students at CSUF in the future.
Each professor testified about a number

of incidents involving the Dean from his
appointment to the post to the present.
Allegations included abuse of authority,
creating a toxic workplace, retaliation,
and anti-Semitism.  
One professor testified that the Dean

informed him that he wanted to “get rid
of the ******** Jews.”  Two Jewish profes-
sors testified about the chronicled history
of harassment and intimidation that they
faced at the hands of the Dean since his
appointment.
Evidence was also presented that the

Dean unsuccessfully tried to convince the

Director of the Naval Health Research
Center to not award a $100,000 grant to
one of the CSUF professors, simply
because the Dean had personal animosity
towards the professor.  This was done
despite the fact that the money would
benefit CSUF as a whole, including its
student body.  Further evidence was pre-
sented that the Dean covertly tried but
failed to block that same professor from
being awarded an Outstanding Professor
Award several years back, despite not hav-
ing any reason to be involved in that
process.
Osorio for the University stated that the

case should be dropped because the alle-
gations are untimely with 26 of the exam-
ple incidents occurring prior to 2012 and
nine of the remaining 10 occurring in
2014,  all outside the 42-day period allot-
ed to file a grievance. 
Tahsildoost speaking for the professors

responded that the matter being grieved
was not just the individual incidents, but
rather the Dean’s continued employment
at the University.  He argued that this
matter was timely and would remain
timely until the Dean is removed.
Tahsildoost called the University’s posi-
tion ironic, noting that the University
attempted to stifle the grievances, violated
every single deadline in the Collective
Bargaining Agreement with respect to the
grievance process, ignored emails, refused
requests for documents for over a year,
and repeatedly denied the right to a hear-
ing.
Several other witnesses, including one

professor who had previously received a
settlement of his case from CSUF regard-
ing actions by the Dean, testified. The
panel has two weeks from the date of the
hearing to issue a decision.

Charles Belk 
Visits CSUF

Charles Belk will visit the CSUF on
October 15 for the second time this year
to speak to professor Dr. Liam Leonard’s
Criminology class from 10am-11:15am.
Mr. Belk is the Hollywood producer that
made national news when he was wrong-
fully arrested in August of 2014 by the
Beverly Hill Police Dept.  Since his
wrongful arrest, Charles Belk has initiated
a nationwide campaign for new legislation
in each of the 50 states for the automatic
erasure of wrongful arrest records due to
mistaken identity.  In less than one year,
he has spearheaded legislation being intro-
duced in six states and signed into law in
two of those states..

Michael, Miguel Castellano as Gerry and
Joshua Johnson as Jack.
The CSUF season continues with CAR-

RIE: The Musical (based on the novel by
Stephen King) opening Oct. 16 and play-
ing through Nov. 1st. Directed by James
R. Taulli; Musical Direction Mitchell
Hanlon; Choreography William F. Lett.
At (representing seizures from more than
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FULLERTON HONORS BILL
Many of you would know who we are

talking about without even hearing his
last name. Bill McGarvey was everywhere
in Fullerton when a worthy cause needed
a helping hand and as you can see, he was
also there in service to his country.
Something pretty unique to our City is

the pride many demonstrate in telling
others how long they have lived here.
How about this: Bill arrived here in 1951.
Much has been said about him since he
passed away on May 14th of this year, but
we just wanted to add, Fullerton is a bet-
ter place in more ways than we can list
here because he came, he stayed, and his
hard work and success led to an astonish-
ing amount of giving back. 
I received a call from his son Pat asking

if we were still installing these banners and
of course the answer was yes. Wouldn’t
you know it, his son Bill just happened to
be riding by early on a recent Saturday
morning just as we were putting it up and
he stopped in his tracks. There were his
Mom and Dad, looking over and looking
out for their City. In this case, one picture
is worth a lot more than a mere thousand
words

HAUNTED FULLERTON 

Years ago I finally decided to investigate
the many rumors I had heard over the
years about various haunted sites in our
downtown. I was already working on
bringing the Mark & Brian KLOS
Halloween Parade to our downtown so
why not get to the bottom of it? What I
discovered has been dissected in newspa-
per articles, books and radio shows since
then. I interviewed a number of people,
including Ernie Chapman, son of Charles
Chapman, and all of those I spoke to had
immediate and intense reactions to my
ghostly queries. One even refused to talk
about it, thinking it would hurt his busi-
ness. 
Suffice it to say, they were all believers.

One was a Fullerton Police Officer who
swore he saw the Villa Ghost. Others
heard a chair creaking downstairs when
nobody was in the basement. Ernie
Chapman verified the murder/suicide that
was ‘hushed up’ at the time. Others told
me about items flying across the room,
sensors going off inside their place of busi-
ness even though nobody was inside, nois-
es and apparitions that were described in
the exact same way. Hoax? Legend?
Overactive imaginations? I really cannot
say but they all convinced me that some-
thing was and is going on, and with
Halloween coming up, I think the inten-
sity is picking up! 
Interested in knowing more? Call the

Fullerton Museum Center at (714) 738-
6545 and find out about their Haunted
Walking Tours. If you dare!!!! 
Also see Emerson Little’s column on page 11

MANY NEW FACES
Exciting news, a very interesting new

retailer called Wander Outfitters will be
opening very soon at 217 N Harbor.
Their motto is Explore.Travel.Wander.
Everyone who remembers The Williams
Company will be happy when they open.
Pictured above is co- owner Liz who is
looking forward to all of you visiting her
and her husband Oliver during their
grand opening on October 17th, which
all of you will since you all Shop Fullerton
First. Am I wrong? 

Making a business work takes work and
faith and luck and sometimes its just gotta
have the right location. That, of course, is
why many demand high traffic areas even
if the rents are much higher. Some enter-
prises are blessed with success in large part

because of that, some are tucked away out
of view and do well, while others just
seem to struggle no matter what.
And so, The Cajun Swamp gives way to

Moon Wok which also did not make it.
They gave it a good shot with good food,
friendly service, and a positive attitude,
yet they are now gone. Maybe they were
hiding in plain sight- do you know where
they were located?
Another entity is coming soon and let’s

hope they solve the location issue, which
may mainly be a perceived parking prob-
lem even with the SoCo structure just up
the alley. A new business coming into our
town and making a go of it is a good
thing. We will keep you informed when
we find out what happens and hope for
the best.
We also discovered new ownership

notices on the door of The Woods and
Roman Cocina. 

WATER CONSERVATION
Stop by the Water Conservation booth

at the Fullerton Market every Thursday in
October from 4pm. to 8:30pm. Pick up
some free friendly reminders (while sup-
plies last) about water conservation such
as a shower timer and collapsible water
bucket. Bring the kids and take a photo
with "Ricki - the Rain Drop."

ALL THE ARTS FOR ALL
THE KIDS NOTECARDS
Did you know that All the Arts for All

the Kids Foundation, which provides art
instruction to all students in the Fullerton
school district can turn your child's origi-
nal artwork into note card sets, postcards,
and even a poster?! These are perfect for
the holidays! Get your order in soon for a
personalized gift your friends and family
will never forget!
You can find a downloadable order

form at http://www.allthearts-
forallthekids.org/events/index.html
Simply fill it out and attach it to your

child's artwork with a check and drop it
off at your school's front office!

SOAP BOX
My car did not pass the smog test

because “Your codes don’t read. Drive
around for awhile and come back.” This
went on for three months. Two trips to
AAA (DMV, oh no, not me!), three trips
to the original repair shop, two trips to the
second one, one trip to the third, and then
back to the original where it passed for
reasons known only to ones and zeroes
that cannot be seen or reasoned with. I
turned down generous offers to perform
costly repairs but none were done because
nothing could be found. I paid the fees
but drove for three months with expired
tags because computers can’t think. What
do you think?
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OUR TOWN CROSSWORD
“GRAB A SLICE” by Valerie Brickey (answer key on page 19)

ACROSS
1. Nicholas II, for one
5. Public radio of Fairbanks, AK
9. ___ diver
14. Cathedral recess
15. “I’m ___ your tricks!”
16. Camry and Sonata
17. *Fungi
19. Grammarian’s concern
20. Pay
21. Blockbuster
23. Actor Alda
25. Ore-___ (frozen food brand)
26. List of candidates
29. In disguise
35. *Prosciutto
36. Actor Paul
38. Jelly ingredient
39. Carbon compound
41. Morocco’s capital

43. Prefix with potent
44. Chinese communist doctrine
46. “Frozen” heroine
48. In the past
49. *Tropical fruit
51. Senior member
53. By way of
54. Untidy one
56. Crone’s timepiece?
61. Salem’s home
65. Pacific or Atlantic
66. *Similar to salami
68. Back of a boat
69. Singer India.___
70. “Put a lid ___!”
71. October is National ___ Month,  &  
what all the starred answers can top

72. Chief Beck’s org.
73. “Real Housewife” Leakes

DOWN
1. Author Janowitz
2. Twirled
3. Secy.
4. Microwave
5. Turtle in the “Mario” video games
6. Numero ___
7. 24 hr. cash dispensers
8. From space
9. *Link
10. Super easy
11. Bryce Canyon locale
12. Hungarian singer, whose 

name sounds like a golf term
13. Like bookends
18. Governed
22. Takes in
24. Singer Hagen
26. Stooge Howard
27. Hawaiian veranda
28. O’Neill play, “___ 

for the Misbegotten”

30. ___ Peace Prize
31. Sgt., e.g.
32. “___ well be”
33. Hint of color
34. *Bulb
37. Place for deodorant
40. Fib
42. Pub pints
45. Grassy plain
47. Really love
50. City next to Santa Monica, abbr.
52. Shakespeare’s king of fairies
55. Bounded along
56. Like St. Jude
57. Start of a play
58. “Wow!”
59. Pitt film, “World ___”
60. Wife of Zeus
62. No longer around
63. “It’s open! Come ___”
64. Nick at ___
67. Dice dot

ANSWER TO LAST
ISSUE’S

QUESTION: 
The building in

the far background
in the photo at
right carries the

name
of what famous

Fullerton Family?
Hint: Founder’s

Day 

Answer: 
The Chapman
Family

(Chapman
Building)

Fullerton Photo Quiz

QUESTION: WHAT YEAR WAS THE PHOTO ABOVE TAKEN?
Whoever gets it right or gets the closest wins a Day of Music guitar pick, two col-

lectible Fullerton Centennial pins, a hand forged nail from the original Amerige
Brothers real estate office and a collectible token coin from the former ‘The Reagan
Years’ arcade on Commonwealth. If you are into Fullerton nostalgia you will care. If
not, go back two spaces and do not collect anything.

Send your answer to Mike at AllMedia @sbcglobal.net
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At Left: 
Ebell Club mem-
ber Jan Murray

and others 
signed the Fire

Department’s new
pink firetruck.

Below: 
Ebell Club mem-
bers dressed in

pink T-shirts pose
in front of the
pink firetruck.

The club donated
$3,000 to the

Fire Department
and the truck will
bear their name

all month.

by Jean Frick
On October 2, a plastic-wrapped

Fullerton city firetruck parked outside
Fullerton Elk’s Lodge where the Ebell
Club of Fullerton holds its monthly meet-
ings.   The plastic wrap gave the stripped
down, out-of-service fire engine a pink
hue and members wore pink for a group
photo before the truck took off on its mis-
sion to raise breast cancer awareness.
The truck will bear the name of the

Ebell Club of Fullerton as it tours the city
this month selling pink T-shirts to sup-
port St. Jude Hospital's Breast Cancer
Center.

The truck appears at many gatherings,
and festivals and was part of this year’s
Founders Parade. On the truck, people
can write the names of those who have
battled or survived cancer or express their
own sentiments.  This project is spon-
sored by the Ebell's donation of $3,000 to
the Fullerton Fire Department in support
of their regular and extra-curricular activ-
ities. 
Fire Engineer John Miller has been

leading the Fire Dept. cancer awareness
project for the past few years which has
raised and donated over $50,000 to can-
cer support and research programs.

Book Your Holiday Party
in one of our festive banquet rooms 

and receive a special gift!

Call Sherry at 714.879.4022
Feel the spirit!

There’s always a reason to celebrate!

by Omar Salazar

The new CALP Writing Center at
Buena Park High opened with a ceremo-
ny on October 6th. The program provides
one of the only complete high school
writing centers in the area. 
At the opening ceremony Buena Park

High School’s CSUF Composition for
Academic Leaders Program (CALP) stu-
dents hosted a short presentation, a sam-
ple tutorial, and a ribbon cutting. The
peer-run Writing Center will allow stu-
dents at all levels to receive one-on-one
writing assistance for any type of academ-
ic paper. 
CSUF CALP is an added component

for the AP Language and Composition
course at the high school. CALP is a

unique collaboration between the CSUF
Department of English, Linguistics, and
Comparative Literature and BPHS. 
During the 2015-16 school year, CALP

students visited and worked with the
CSUF Writing Center staff to learn the
practices and organization of university
writing centers. In addition to its empha-
sis in composition, CSUF CALP aims to
build strong connections to university
language, staff, and programs. 
Buena Park High, though located in

Buena Park, is part of the Fullerton Joint
Union High School District.

Omar Salazar is a senior at Buena Park
High and a member of the new 

writing program.

Buena Park High’s Writing Center Opens

CALP students, faculty and guests assembled at the Writing Center Grand Opening 
had a good laugh as the ribbon proved to be extra tough to cut.

The new CALP Writing Center received recognition from the City of Buena Park.

The Ebell Club and the Pink Firetruck
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by Emily Colby

The Sunny Hills High Fall Festival will
take place on  Saturday, October 24th
from 10am to 3pm at the SHHS
Agriculture Department farm, at 1801
Warburton Way, in Fullerton.
Admission to the Festival is $1 or you

can buy a Tri-Tip Barbecue food ticket for
$10 that includes free entry.
There will be a variety of games at the

event, including a silent auction, a pie eat-
ing contest, a petting zoo with various
animals, a bake sale, and vendors, plus
face painting and henna tattoos. 
This family friendly event is a great

place to have a wonderful time while sup-
porting the Sunny Hills High School FFA
and Agriculture programs. 

There are about 300 students enrolled
in the SHHS Agriculture program, rang-
ing from freshmen to seniors. Courses
include Agriculture Earth Science,
Agriculture Biology, Floriculture,
Veterinary Science, and Agriculture
Economics. 
The students get the same curriculum

that any regular science or economics class
would have, but in the Agriculture
Program, students have the opportunity
to raise a livestock animal or grow plants,
and be involved in public speaking com-
petitions. 
The money raised during the Fall

Festival goes to support student activities
that will be taking place throughout the
year on the farm. 

SHHS Fall Festival Saturday, Oct. 24

GOOD THINGS 

Buddy Bench
by Eisa Rosas

Fullerton Girl Scout Troop 2399 recently earned their
Bronze Award, the highest achievement a Girl Scout
Junior can earn.  This group of 18 young leaders assem-
bled, sanded, painted and donated a "Buddy Bench" to
the Kindergartners and Preschoolers of Beechwood
Elementary in Fullerton. 
The Buddy Bench is "a simple idea to eliminate loneli-

ness and foster friendship on the playground and to
spread the message of inclusion and kindness!" 
The girls had the opportunity to go into each

Kindergarten classroom to talk about this special bench,
how to use it and how it will help students make new
friends. On September 30, 2015 they presented the
Buddy Bench at the school's flagpole assembly.  
To further encourage kindness and friendship in our

community, Troop 2399 will be donating another Buddy
Bench to Commonwealth Elementary.

Troop 97’s Annual Spaghetti Dinner 
by Melanie Anderson

Come join Boy Scout Troop
97 for its annual Spaghetti
Dinner on Saturday, October
17th, from 5pm to 8pm at the
Fellowship Hall at Morningside
Presbyterian Church on the cor-
ner of Raymond and Dorothy
Lane in Fullerton.
Everyone is welcome to come

enjoy the delicious all-you-care-
to-eat spaghetti dinner, made by
the Scouts with ingredients
donated by Heroes Restaurant.
Tickets are $6 and will be avail-
able at the door. The dinner
includes spaghetti with either
meat or marinara sauce, Caesar
salad, garlic bread, and lemon-
ade. Live entertainment will be
provided by the scouts and their
families. 
There will also be a bake sale

with irresistible homemade
dessert items. Troop 97 supports
the Second Harvest Food Bank

Scouting for Food program, so
dinner guests bringing 2 canned
food items may pick a bake sale
item as a “thank you” gift.
This dinner is a fundraiser to

help the Scouts pay for Summer
Camp as well as other fun activ-
ities for the Troop. 
This summer, the boys were

able to travel to Cherry Valley
on Catalina Island where they
enjoyed the outdoors and
earned many merit badges.
Troop 97 has been active for 52
years, giving boys many oppor-
tunities to experience friend-
ship, leadership and character
building.  117 of the troops
young men have earned their
Eagle Scout rank to date.  
The Troop gives special

thanks to Morningside
Presbyterian Church and
Heroes Restaurant for their con-
tinued support of Scouting in
our community. We hope to see
you there!

Above: The Troop poses for a photo at Cherry Valley Summer Camp on Catalina.

Above:
Congratulations to

Troop 2399 members
who earned their
Bronze Award, the
highest Junior Girl
Scout achievement,
with their Buddy
Bench project.

At Left: The Troop
donated the

Bobkitten Buddy
Bench, which fosters
kindness and friend-
ship, to Beechwood
Kindergarten and

Preschool. 

SHHS Agriculture students Eileen Lindo, Amanda Chang, Gail Paderogo, Aimee
Marquez, Emily Colby, Alex Arredando, Gaby Rounds, and Mikai Sun 

hold up the top prize ribbons they won at the LA County Fair.
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by Vivien Moreno
The Fullerton Joint Union High School District Board 

meets at 7:30pm on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month 
at district headquarters, 1051 W. Bastanchury Rd., Fullerton   

714-870-2800.  See the agenda at www.fjuhsd.net

OCTOBER 7 FJUHSD BOARD MEETING 
Next Meeting October 20 at 7:30pm

HIGH SCHOOL BOARD HIGHLIGHTS

Have you ever walked to school from
your house? Me, not at all.  I usually get
dropped off by my dad.  Actually, almost
everybody in school gets dropped off by
their parents.  I've always wondered how
it is to walk to school?  I'm glad that
each year, we celebrate a special day
called "Walk to School Day."
Walk To School Day usually happens

in October.  On this day, all teachers,
students and parents walk together in a
group.  Each grade level meets at desig-
nated location. Each class brings a
poster, banner, flags, or anything special
to identify their group.  The class with
the most participants gets a prize.
This year, our class carried a red flag

that we waved while walking.  There was

Walk to School Day

Kids Rule!  by Francine Vudoti

Observer columnist Francine is a local 
9-year-old student who enjoys writing, video

games, playing piano, composing music 
and playing with friends and family.

The FJUHSD Board of Trustees started
the October 7th Board meeting with the
Principal’s Choice Student honorees.
These students show a remarkable
resiliency and they not only overcome
serious difficulties, but they often find
time to give back to their schools and
their community. The student’s stories
reflect their deep commitment to attain-
ing an education; and that getting
involved in school clubs and organizations
is a great way to make the community a
better place. Congratulations!
•Buena Park: Claudette Contreraz, 
Tyson Coombs, and Sharon Wang

•Fullerton: Allison Echaves, Christian 
Kline, and Caitlin Williamson

•La Habra: Ryan Finlay, 
Diana Martinez, and Mun Pack,

•La Sierra/La Vista: Justin Del Mar, 
Ambria January, and Shelby Miller

•Sonora: Caitlin Connell, Julie Duda, 
and Cameron Mc Garry

•Sunny Hills: Ethan Javonillo, 
Mario Martinez, and Gaby Rounds

•Troy: Joshua Chung, 
Chelsea Connolly, and Franklin Lin

11th GRADE ASSESSMENT RESULTS
Assistant Superintendent of

Educational Services, Dr. Sylvia Kaufman,
presented information concerning the
new CAASPP (California Assessment of
Student Performance and Progress) which
replaced the old CST. The district stressed
that this is a baseline number and only
11th graders took this test last year. Dr.
Kaufman emphasized it would be inap-
propriate to compare the old tests with
the new assessment since the test is deliv-
ered differently and assesses the students’
understanding of the new Common Core
State Standards (CCSS). Overall, the dis-
trict did well when compared to the state
and the rest of Orange County. Eleventh
graders were tested in areas of English
Language Arts (ELA) and Mathematical
understanding. The new achievement lev-
els are Standards Exceeded, Standards
Met, Standards Nearly Met, and
Standards Not Met.

The state average of students who met
and exceeded Standards in ELA is 66%
and Math 30%; in Orange County ELA is
64%, and Math is 39%. The FJUHSD
has an ELA rate at 69% and Math at
46%. Dr. Kaufman reported that the dis-
trict will take these baseline scores and
work with teachers to review how well
students are mastering and understanding
the new standards. A few more years of
testing will reveal overall trends.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Steve Zamora, Director of Educational

Services, gave an update on the district’s
Professional Development Plan for the
upcoming year. The $1.5 million program
incorporates the state’s mandated training
for all district employees concerning safe-
ty procedures and ethical conduct as well
as specific job oriented training. The
teachers are participating in ongoing
enhanced subject training to increase the
Common Core State Standards imple-
mentation as well as introducing the new
Science Standards. Instruction will
include encouraging effective teaching
techniques, peer information sharing,
formative assessment (instant feedback for
students) to modify lesson plan designs,
increased use of technology as tools to
encourage student engagement, and
ongoing communication skills.
Dr. Kaufman said the training was

predicated by comments the district
received from teachers who are ready to
expand their technology skills and engage
to effectively get students ready for careers
and university success. President Kilponen
asked Student Board Member, Randon
Zahlout his thoughts.  He commented
that the old test should not be compared
to the new assessment because they are
very different, He has taken a few college
courses and thinks the new test is much
more useful since it reflects the way col-
leges test students. He said that the new
test will help students gain skills needed
for college and university success.
Superintendent Dr. Scambray seconded

Zahlout’s opinion.

REGISTRATION 
IS NOW OPEN!

• INDOOR & OUTDOOR LESSONS
• PRE-COMPETITIVE CLASSES
• WATER POLO SKILLS CLASSES

• PARENT & TOT LESSONS

Laguna Road Elementary School in
Fullerton joined schools from around the
world to celebrate International Walk to
School Day on October 7, 2015. Several
hundred students walked to school, along
with parents, teachers, and community
leaders, such as officials from the
Fullerton Police Department and
Fullerton Fire Department, city council
members and representatives from the
Fullerton School District Board of
Trustees.
The event began at 8:00 a.m. with stu-

dents, parents and community leaders
walking from neighborhoods around the
school. Other special activities associated
with the walk include an award to the
classroom with the most students walk-
ing. In full demonstration of school spirit,

classes coordinated costumes, posters,
signs, and flags. The Kindergarteners were
dressed as Dalmatians with their teachers
in full Cruella Deville costume. All walk-
ers were greeted by invited special guests,
the school staff, PTA volunteers, and offi-
cers from the Fullerton Police
Department, including Chief Dan
Hughes who brought the Police
Department’s armored Bearcat Truck for
the kids (and parents) to enjoy.
The event, organized by the Laguna

Road School “Dad Squad” and the PTA,
emphasized the importance of issues such
as increasing physical activity among chil-
dren, pedestrian safety, traffic congestion,
concern for the environment and building
connections between families, schools and
the broader community. 

Laguna Road Elementary Celebrates
International Walk to School Day by Omar Siddiqui

so much excitement.  I imagined myself
living in one of the houses near the cor-
ner where we met and that I was walk-
ing to school from home.  We were
reminded to keep on the sidewalk.
When we reached the spot where we
needed to cross the street, we looked
left and right to make sure we didn't get
hit by cars.  Then we crossed using the
crosswalk.
I like Walk To School Day.  It is a

great way to teach us kids how to walk
safely. 
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VIDEO OBSERVER by Emerson Little

Terrifying Tours of 
Frightening Fullerton

The end of September marks the begin-
ning of Fall, which means that the
Fullerton Museum center is once again
hosting its annual “Haunted Fullerton
Walking Tour.” Every Wednesday and
Thursday, Fullerton residents can check
out local sites of paranormal activity. The
excursions begin at 6:00 and run to about
8:30 at night. Admission for museum
members is fifteen dollars and eighteen
dollars for the general public. The guided
tour is also a fundraiser for the museum’s
public education program and proceeds
are used to help school children. I decided
to take the tour, film it and create a virtu-
al tour to give Fullerton residents a sneak
peek at what they have in store. 
At the beginning, my dad and I met at

the Fullerton Museum Center, where Sam
Neill and Jim VanEeckhoutte, part of the
North Orange County Paranormal
Society (NOPS), talked in the museum’s
crowded conference room about ghosts,
and presented their evidence of
paranormal activity. Using spe-
cialized equipment, NOPS
was able to pick up electronic
voice phenomena (EVP), and
record orbs in photographs,
along with other digital evi-
dence of the supernatural. The
two investigators showed the
audience clips from other
haunted locations around
Orange County, which later
included scenes from places in
downtown Fullerton. They
freeze-framed the picture when
a ghostly orb was captured. 
Afterward, the audience

members followed museum
tour guide, Aimee Aul, and
psychic consultant, Victoria Gross, out of
the Fullerton museum and into the
depths of historic downtown Fullerton.
Everybody had an orange ticket stub that
they had received when purchasing their
admission for the tour. The orange ticket
allows visitors to claim a free beverage at
the restaurant Hidalgo, in the Villa del Sol
at the end of the tour. Our first stop was
outside the Salon LuJon And Day Spa,
formally known as the Schumacher
Building, where Mr. Schumacher com-
mitted suicide and supposedly still
remains today. There have been reports of
objects being misplaced or moved around
at this site. One night, an occupant of the
building encountered a floating specter by
his bedside and later reported cold spots
in the same bedroom where the suicide
had taken place. 
The next location on our walk was

Angelo’s and Vinci’s Ristorante, next door
to the Fox Fullerton. Ms. Aul led our
group up to a room at the top of the
restaurant, where we met up again with
the members from NOPS. Sam Neill told
everybody about complaints of unseen lit-
tle children running up to the room where
we stood, and Ms. Aul spoke about a sup-
posed incident where bottles from the bar
below us floated across the counter and
shattered on the wooden floorboards. My
dad and I stayed a bit behind the tour
group to film a few scenes of the haunted
bar. The dim lighting and the absence of
people made that area seem ten times
creepier than it would have been. 
Catching up to the group from the

museum, we found ourselves at Le
Potager, former home of Lillian Yeager.
Now owned by John Reed, the establish-

ment is a finely decorated gift shop. There
have been numerous accounts of ghostly
activity in the building throughout the
years. In 2001, Mr. Reed discovered an
unknown card next to an overturned
lamp. The calling card was well-worn and
had the word “Lillian” printed on it. 
However, the spookier events happened

on the landing upstairs where Lillian died. 
I walked around with my camera and

happened to catch a strange orb floating
above the stairway in one picture.
Looking up at the exact same area, noth-
ing was there. NOPS had shown us com-
pelling evidence of supernatural activity at
the location, but possibly the creepiest
thing was that when the investigators
went into a room upstairs; they captured
the voice of a woman humming a song
that was only playing downstairs.
The next stop on the tour was the Fox

Fullerton, which is now been renovated.
Psychic Victoria Gross told the assembled

group that she had conducted a
séance a while back at the Fox
where a vision came to her about a
jar of buttons. Suddenly, a button
rolled across the floor and into the
darkness. A paranormal investiga-
tor had been in the basement one
time and heard somebody stomp-
ing on the stage from above, but he
soon discovered that nobody had
been on the stage.
The last destination on the

haunted walk was the Villa Del
Sol. Of the many businesses at this
location, The Brownstone Café has
been rumored to exhibit the most
paranormal activity. In what may
be the creepiest story, the alarm
went off one night for no apparent

reason, and the security company woke
the owner. He sped over to the café to
investigate, but found the restaurant
empty. As he called the security company
to tell them that it had been a false alarm,
they informed him that they were detect-
ing a person coming down the hallway
toward him. Although nobody was there,
the owner reported feeling a coldness
brush past him. 
People who decide to take the Haunted

Walking Tour for themselves will hear far
more detailed tales about hauntings at
each of these Fullerton landmarks.
As soon as Ms. Aul and Ms. Gross fin-

ished telling their stories, tour members
walked to the Café Hidalgo to get pre-
paid beverages with their ticket stubs,
which officially marked the end of the
tour. My dad and I left for home, where I
sorted through all my pictures to make
another video. There may or may not be
any ghosts out there, but looking back at
my photographs, I happened to spot two
orbs, one at Le Potager and one at the
Fox, which I have pointed out on the
video.
Instead of typing the link

https://youtu.be/PumvpoYZ6k4 into the
search bar to see if I caught any actual
apparitions, an easier way to access my
haunted Fullerton video is to visit the
Fullerton Observer official website, scroll
down to this page and click on the link.   

Emerson Little is a local
high school student with
interests including film,
photography, & literature.

Above: Paranormal investigators, Sam Neill and Jim VanEeckhoutte, discuss ghosts 
at the Fullerton Museum Center before the Haunted Walking Tour.

At Left: Le Potager is said to be one of the most haunted spots in Fullerton.

The dim
lighting
and the
absence 
of people
made the
area seem
ten times
creepier
than it
would 
have 
been.
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UN-ANSWERED SO FAR

•WHAT’S FRACKING FULLERTON?:Why
has it been so difficult to get the answer to
that question? Councilmember Chaffee
has repeatedly asked for a fellow coun-
cilmember to join him in asking for a
report on what fracking/acidizing/waste-
water injection is being done in Fullerton.
It takes two councilmembers (or just the
mayor) to get an item on the agenda and
so far no other councilmember or the
mayor has stepped up. Questions include:
•How much water is being used for such
operations and where is that water coming
from?  •What chemicals are being used?
Acidizing, water flooding, and other

fracking-related operations in Fullerton
have primarily been conducted on land

leased by Chevron to Brietburn.
•MOUNTAIN VIEW LEAK: The city solu-

tion for curing an ongoing leak of water
seeping from Mountain View Park was to
divert the water to french drains beneath
the park located across from the Summit
House Restaurant on Bastanchary and St.
College. But where is that water going
now?  What is in the water constantly
leaking underground but now unseen?
The contractor hired by the city could not
come up with a definitive answer but said
it was either from oil operations or from
an artisan well source. Are we allowing oil
operations to slowly poison our water? 
•SAVING WATER BY BUILDING? How

does the city save water by approving new
housing units?

READER QUESTIONS TO CITY
The following reader questions have been passed on to the city by the Observer.

Recently Answered: 
•CAPTURING RAINWATER. How does

our area capture rainwater and keep it
from just running off into the ocean?
Fullerton Water Manager Dave

Schickling says, “Locally Orange County
Water District collects a majority of the
rain water that falls north of Anaheim that

is tributary to the Santa Ana river through
inflatable dams and bottom grading of the
river. This water is given time to infiltrate
to the Orange County Aquifer from
which Fullerton and other north and cen-
tral county cities pump about 70% of our
water supply.”

The highest temperatures in 120 years
have occurred in 2015 according to the
California Climate Tracker. After four
years of on-going drought, the National
Oceanic and Atmosphere Administration
is predicting a 95% chance of major
storms in the form of El Nino this late fall
and winter 2015/16 in Southern
California. However an 80% chance of El
Nino predicted in 2014 did not pan out -
so who knows? 
Although the much needed rain, if it

does show up this year, will be
welcomed - it also comes at
the same time that many resi-
dents are tearing out grass and
installing drought gardens.
This could result in washing
unprotected topsoil or mulch
into gutters around town if
precautions are not taken.
The Observer asked

Fullerton Deputy Director of
Public Works Dennis
Quinlivan what steps home-
owners in the midst of chang-
ing their landscapes can do to prepare for
the event of a heavy rain season.
He says that the city is discussing the

topic. The city Public Works staff has
begun preventative maintenance on the
trail system and flood control channels
and will be coming out with some guide-
lines for homeowners about how to pre-
pare for heavy rains. One option is using
jute mesh fabric to hold soil in place. A
great example was installed by the city on
the west side of N. Euclid at the Nora
Kuttner trail head. 

“During heavy rains,” said Quinlivan,
“water can sheet-flow off of private resi-
dences with the turf in place, let alone
with it being removed. Grading and
drainage are still two of the most impor-
tant components of a successful and sus-
tainable landscape design.   Many of the
things we are reviewing in terms of prepa-
ration for municipal facilities would apply
to homeowners as well,” he said. 
Here are some tips:
•Include sub-surface drainage design

components in landscape conver-
sion or directional surface grading
away from structures.
(Homeowners should consult
landscape professionals with ques-
tions)
•Familiarize yourself with typi-

cal water flow patterns in your
yards and determine source of
channeling
•Use rain gutter downspout dif-

fusers / roll up drains to collect
and or channel water flow
•Insure rain gutters, drainage

lines, drain grates are cleared of debris.
•Use a 4” layer of wood mulch  with

matted consistency (some mulches can
become buoyant and float off ) or jute
mesh to minimize soil erosion.
•Use 3”-4” river  rock to reduce water

velocity / speed at points of water collec-
tion or flow
•Plant drought tolerant ground covers

this fall (now) like Myoporum parvifoli-
um, Rosemary officinalis ‘prostratus’ or
Acacia redolens to minimize soil erosion
in lieu of turf.

El Nino and Your Drought Garden Plan

US EPA to Take Over Lead 
on North Basin Clean-Up

“The OCWD has characterized the
extent of the problem and has been work-
ing toward a solution.  
“The second hot spot of concern is a

location referred to as the south basin
area.  It is also contaminated near the sur-
face with VOCs similar to the northern
area hot spot.  In this area the geology is
different and the migration rates of the
pollutants a little slower.  The OCWD’s
approach on this site is similar to the
north basin location, and it too has been
put forward as a top priority for ground-
water remediation.  As with the northern
site, the OCWD is performing a National
Contingency Plan compliant Remedial

Investigation Feasability Study.  
What is different is that the USEPA is

not involved and the regulatory oversight
is provided by the Department of Toxic
Substance Control and the Regional
Water Quality Control Board.  These two
State agencies are working closely with the
OCWD and some cooperative responsi-
ble companies to map the occurrence of
the contaminants, identify appropriate
remedies and implement groundwater
cleanup.
“The aggressive actions by the OCWD

and the environmental regulatory agen-
cies are intended to reverse the problems
and restore the two plume areas to their
pre-industrial clean condition.”

Continued from frontpage
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• 143,954

• 4,493
• 2,370

• 32,223
• 17,674

• $1.6 
Trillion

WAR COSTS in Life & Money

IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

Civilians killed by Violence  www.iraqbodycount.org (10/10/2015)

US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 10/10/2015) 

US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (10/10/2015) www.icasualties.org

US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports)   www.icasualties.org
Iraq (3/2003 thru 11/2011- no updates since this date)
Afghanistan (10/2001 thru 10/13/2012- no updates since this date)

Cost of  Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (10/10/2015) 
(rounded down) (Iraq $818 billion) (Afghanistan $715 billion)
Cost of Military Action Against ISIL  $6.3 billion
Pentagon Slush Fund  $101 billion www.nationalpriorities.org

California leads the nation with 886 soldiers wounded and 252 dead in wars since 2001.

WHAT COULD WE DO WITH THIS MONEY INSTEAD? www.nationalpriorites.org

“ Grading
and

drainage
are two 

of the most 
important
components

of a 
successful 
design.”
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Shared Lane Marking

BIKE NOTES

by Jane Rands

Have you seen a bicycle with two
chevrons above it painted in the middle
of a traffic lane?  This shared lane sym-
bol is referred to as a “sharrow.”  It is
intended to communicate to bicyclists
and drivers alike that a bicyclist should
ride in the center of the lane. 
If you want to see sharrows in

Fullerton, there are some prominently
placed on a section of
Dorothy Lane north of
Fullerton College.  There are
also some temporary shar-
rows on Acacia south of
Commonwealth.  Sharrows
were added at each of these
locations because there is not
enough space for a bicyclist
to safely ride side-by-side
with a car, when there are
cars parked on the side of the
street. 
Soon sharrows will also be seen on

East Wilshire Ave between Lemon and
Raymond along the temporary Bike
Boulevard.  There as well, sharrows will
tell bicyclists and drivers that bicycles
should be in the center of the lane.
Most cyclists already know to ride in the
center of the lane on E. Wilshire.  But
the new markings will help communi-

cate to other bike riders who currently
ride on the sidewalk that they should
ride on the street. 
Sharrows may seem new.  But shar-

rows have been used in California since
2004 and were added to the Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices in
2009.  Proper placement of a sharrow
centers the symbol outside of the “door
zone,” where a car door might be
opened into the path a cyclist.  

The Bikeways Master
Plan that was approved
along with the Fullerton
General Plan update in
20l2 includes a list of pro-
posed bicycle facilities.
Some of the recommended
facilities include the use of
sharrows.  As roads are
repaved or improved
throughout the city the rec-
ommendations, such as

sharrows, may be installed. 
Signage can be installed with shar-

rows to help communicate what a shar-
row means.  A yellow “Share the Road”
or a white “Bikes may use full lane” sign
may be placed at the start of block where
sharrows are used.  But since you read
“Bike Notes,” you will already know
what to do when you see a bicycle with
chevrons painted in the road.

Do you 
know what to do
when you see a
bicycle with

chevrons painted
on the road?

US Department of Justice Attorney
General Loretta Lynch announced on
October 5th that the largest settlement
with a single entity in American history
has been reached. 
The BP Deepwater Horizon oil rig

explosion settlement includes civil claims
of $5.5 billion; natural resources claims of
$7.1 billion; and economic damages of
$4.9 billion plus up to $1 billion to local

governments affected. 
Former Attorney General Eric Holder

filed the lawsuit after the BP explosion in
2010 which resulted in lives lost, and
1,300 miles of coastline flooded with oil
resulting in environmental damage and a
loss of jobs and livelyhood in five Gulf
Coast states. 
Lynch took over the case after Holder

stepped down in early 2015.

OVER $20 BILLION SETTLEMENT IN OIL SPILL CASE

OktoBOOfest & Last Day of Downtown Market
Celebrate OktoBOOfest in downtown

Fullerton on the last day of the 2015
Fullerton Market season on Thursday,
October 29.  Located at the Downtown
Fullerton Plaza and Wilshire Avenue, an
array of fun fall festivities along with food
vendors, fresh produce, crafts vendors and
a pre-decorated pumpkin contest will
cheer the hearts of the young and old.
Kids can enjoy costume parades at 5pm

and 6:45pm, free seasonal arts and crafts,
pre-decorated pumpkin contest (bring
your own creation), trick-or-treating at
vendor booths, activities and more. There
will also be fresh produce vendors, hot

food, handmade craft vendors, beer and
wine garden and activities for the kids.
The Beer and Wine Garden will be

open with all proceeds going toward
exhibits and educational programs at the
Fullerton Museum Center. German
import beer will be served in celebration
of Oktoberfest. 
Bubba and the Big Bad Blues will be

closing out the season from 6:30-8:30pm
Admission is free. For more information

contact the Fullerton Museum Center at
(714) 738-6545 or online at City’s home-
page at www.cityoffullerton.com.

Fracking took place on September 27
behind a home on Alamitos Road in
Blackstone, Brea. This is the first fracking
episode in our area in the last two years.
The owner of the home said there was a

lot of noise, trucks and people working
well into the night. The City of Brea con-
firmed that fracking did take place at the
location. 
A few days later on September 29, an

active rig was spotted behind Olinda
Elementary, within feet of the playground
monkey bars, while school was in session.
The kids and moms complained of a
burning rubber-type smell. They called
the Air Quality Management District to
report the smell. AQMD sent a team out
to investigate. There could be a violation

of SB4 which requires notice to properties
within 1500 feet. If this is a fracking job
there will be more to come and it is urgent
that the city start some kind of action to
protect residents.
Well API 05920082 was recently con-

verted from a waste disposal well to a
water flood injection well . 
Oil operations expert Dr. Tom said that

the oil company has one year from the
permit issue date (March 2015) to rework
or redrill a well. A Drill Rig has long
brown pipes, drill stems and/or casings. A
Frack Rig only requires a powerful
hydraulic hoist and long
cables/tubing...and usually involves sever-
al tanker trucks or skid mounted tanks
and two to six 18-wheeler trucks with big
diesel-engined pumps on trailers. - SF

FRACKING IN BREA
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MAVERICK  THEATER
110 E. Walnut Ave., Fullerton  

Tickets: 714-526-7070
www.mavericktheater.com 

•NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD
adapted & directed by Brian Newell
opens Oct 2. A pulse-pounding version of
the cult movie featuring a horde of zom-
bies vs. a group barricaded in a house. $22

FORGOTTEN FACES: COMFORT WOMEN
OF WWII at Museum 

CAMELOT THEATER
Performing Arts Center

Sunny Hills High School, 1801
Warburton Way, Fullerton  
•Tickets: 714-626-4283  

50 ARTWORKS
AT THE MUCK FROM
OVER THE PAST FIVE
DECADES OF EXHIBITS
The Muckenthaler’s 50th Anniversary

Exhibition features artworks of all media
from five decades of shows presented in
the Center’s galleries. Beginning with a
painting by Marjorie Kerr from the
Muckenthaler Cultural Center’s very first
exhibition, the show includes over fifty
artworks from exhibitions organized in
the 1960’s through the present day. 
The Muckenthaler is located at 1201

W. Malvern Ave. in Fullerton, just west of
Euclid. Visit www.themuck.org for more
information or call 714-738-6595. The
exhibit is up through Oct. 25.
Artists represented in the show include

Nixson Borah, Craig Cree Stone, Kim
Abeles, Bloum, Anthony Trasport,  Joe De
Vera, Hyung Joo Kim, Damion Lloyd,
Kurt Weston, Jose Lozano, Vincent Suez,
Jong Kuk Lee, Raul Angiano, Mary
Zarbano, Don Derler, Youngshin Kim,
Martha Bartholomew, Fay Colmar,
Marjorie Kerr, Frank Romero, Donghyun
Chung, Steve Metzger, Florence Arnold,
Steven Mirich, and more.

STAGES THEATER
400 E. Commonwealth, Fullerton

Tickets: 714-525-4484
www.stagesoc.org

•THE 39 STEPS plays Fri & Sat at
8pm, and Sun at 2pm thru Nov 8.

•LEGALLY BLOND: The Musical
plays Nov. 4th, 5th, & 6th @7pm. Tickets
are $10 ($8 w/ ASB). *Season Tickets are
on sale for $25 

ART 

Artwork created by painter Steven
Cavallo, photographer Jan Banning and
videographer Chang-Jin Lee capture the
stories as told by women (now elderly) of
the Comfort Stations created by the
Japanese Imperial Army during World
War II from 1932-1945. Controversy sur-
rounds the issue of “Comfort Women” so
called because they were pressed into serv-
ice to meet the sexual needs of Imperial
Army soldiers in the field. Museum repre-
sentatives state that the show uncovers the
human cost of all wars where women are
often victims, but is not about the ongo-
ing grievances between countries.

Historical context is provided through
maps, historic photos and text. The
Fullerton Museum Center is located at
301 N. Pomona (at W. Wilshire). Call
714-738-3331 for more information. The
show runs through Nov. 1.

•October 24: “Caged Birds” will fea-
ture singer songwriter Chelsea Davis, poet
Ana Sanchez, and other performers
involved in raising awareness of sexual
slavery in the world today. Tickets to this
event are $60 and proceeds will go to
charities working to end sexual exploita-
tion of women and children.

More THEATER

REVIEWED by Mark Rosier

The 39 Steps at Stages

Protagonist
Hannay
(Sean

Hesketh)
with two

of the three
other cast
members
who each

play 
multiple
roles in
Stages 

“39 Steps”
running
through
Nov. 8

Spy vs slapstick is the name of the game
presently in The 39 Steps, the current
main stage offering at Stages Theatre in
Fullerton. Patrick Barlow pens an equal
parts homage and parody based on the
Alfred Hitchcock movie of the same
name. The production tells the story of
how a simple man seeking a relaxing
evening at the theatre becomes entangled
in a plot of murder and intrigue spanning
numerous European countries. 
What is most engaging about this show

is it's ability to not take itself particularly
serious, equally engaging is the fact that
four actors, and only four actors, are uti-
lized to tell the entire tale. With minimal
sets, countless props and very quick, and
at times hilarious, costume changes -
some which take mere moments - the fast
pace sets in motion a pleasingly exhaust-
ing energy for the audience.
Director Jill Johnson with the aid of a

top notch cast who bring style, physical
comedy and a clear chemistry, creates an
inventive  spectacle of sorts.  A very pleas-
ant garnish to the presentation is the addi-
tion of pianist Jeffrey Larson who adds
some colorfully melodic flavor to under-
score the action and scene changes.
The play opens with protagonist

Richard Hannay played by the dapper
Sean Hesketh (the only performer with a
singular role) in the pursuit of some relax-
ing joy at the theatre. During the per-
formance of a memory artist (Richard
Burns) a sultry enigmatic woman fires a
gun into the air and hastily causes panic.
Richard not realizing it was she who com-
mitted the act flees with her. 
Upon arriving at the gentleman's flat

the mysterious shooter reveals that she
Annabella Schmidt (Jamie Summers)  is
desperately attempting to flee spies desir-
ing to place Britain in peril. She mentions

the "39 Steps" but fails to elaborate upon
it's meaning as she is murdered before
dawn. 
Seeking to foil the spies and clear his

name for involvement in the demise of
Annabella Schmidt, Hannay is forced to
evade the spies and authorities.  And with
that we are on our way to a ridiculously
comedic take on a well known spy thriller. 

At the start of Act Two we are intro-
duced to the elegant Pamela (also por-
trayed by Summers) a woman he convers-
es with on a train and the pair are thrust
deeper into a deeply dangerous and utter-
ly frolicsome adventure. 
Within the eventual climax with the

revelation of the 39 Steps, and all of the
intentions therein, lie a satisfying conclu-
sion but it's actually secondary to the
many laughter-bristling moments by the
entire four piece cast. Sean Hesketh's
incarnation of Richard Hannay meshes
smooth and silly and he performs quite
capably in both traits with a commanding
panache and a Benny Hill wit. 
Jamie Summers who was more than up

to the challenge of playing three of the
female featured characters, Anabella
Schmidt, Pamela and Margaret, brings
about a seductive, sultry confidence, a
wealth of skillful comic timing and mas-
tering of various acents throughout the
span of her characters. 
Within the entirety of the play and par-

ticularly so in act two, credited  as Clown
1 and Clown 2, Richard Burns and
Colton Dillion  have the vast task of por-
traying countless characters from law
enforcement officials to theatre perform-
ers and the actors do so with a fearless pre-
cision that's made to look uncomplicated.
There is even some gender-bending
among their portrayals. 
While some attempts at humor become

a bit stale with redundancy, overall Stages
Theatre's The 39 Steps is a finely put
together piece of mostly hilarious theatre. 

One of the women whose story inspired the current exhibit, visited the exhibit.

Also see page 5 for CSUF Theater News



TUES, OCT 13
•7pm: To Kill a Mockingbird

Book Discussion led by Dr.
Rebecca Cantor at the Fullerton
Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth, is part of the
Fullerton Reads program. Free

WED, OCT 14
•8am-1pm: Fullerton   Every

Wednesday Certified Farmers
Market Fresh produce, nuts, baked
goods, flowers, plants, and more at
Independence Park, on Valencia in
Fullerton, next to the DMV.
•7pm: Chevron Proposal for

Coyote Hills  details revealed at a
Planning Commission information
session at the Fullerton Community
Center, 340 W. Commonwealth.

THURS, OCT 15
•11am-6pm: Damas de Caridad

Fall Boutiqe with over 30 vendors
offering a wide variety of items.
Summit House Restaurant, 2000 E.
Bastanchury Road, Fullerton. $10
entrance fee. All net proceeds raised
benefit St. Jude Medical Center pro-
grams and services.
•4pm-8:30pm: Downtown

Fullerton Outdoor Market E.
Wilshire & Pomona. Produce, craft,
food vendors, kids activities, live
music at 6:30pm. Free.

SAT OCT 17
•8am-1pm: Teen & Parent

Workshop on Vapes, Energy
Drinks, Marijuana, Cyber Safety
and more includes a continental
breakfast and lunch. Keynote speak-
er is UCI Professor and law enforce-
ment gang expert Dr. Al Valdez.
Fullerton Community Center, 340
W. Commonwealth. Free but RSVP
to 714-738-3147.

•10am: Harvest Festival at the
Hurst Ranch, 1227 S. Orange Ave.,
West Covina. Kids and parents can
learn how to do farm chores, pick
pumpkins, sack walnuts, and make
crafts like woodworking, beekeep-
ing, leatherwork, quilting, spinning,
and weaving.  $5 
•7pm-9pm: Chalk Art for

Adults with instructor Virginia
Sandfer at the Fullerton Museum
Center, at Wilshire and Pomona.
RSVP 714-738-6545 

WED, OCT 21
•8am-1pm: Fullerton   Every

Wednesday Certified Farmers
Market See Wed. Oct. 14 listing
•9am: End of Life Option Act

panel discussion on the new law
signed by Gov. Brown at Fullerton
Elks Club Lodge, 1400 Elks View
Lane, Fullerton (off Brea Blvd.
across from Hillcrest Park). The free
program is offered by OLLI (Osher
Lifelong Learning Institute) CSUF
Medical Series.
•5pm-10pm: Craft Beer Festival

& Comedy Show for Autism at the
Fox Theater begins with a craft beer
festival at 5pm and comedy show at
7pm hosted by comedian George
Perez and featuring Tom Green, Sam
Tripoli, Kate Quigley, Keith Reza,
Josua Meyrowitz, and Super Naked.
Proceeds help Fullerton Cares which
raises money for Autism programs in
Fullerton schools. For more info and
tickets visit www.fullertoncares.com.

THURS, OCT 22
•4pm-8:30pm: Downtown

Fullerton Outdoor Market See
Thurs., Oct 15 listing.
•7pm: Public Hearing: Chevron
Proposal for Coyote Hills  will
be heard at the Planning
Commission meeting at
Fullerton City Hall, 303 W.
Commonwealth.
•7:30pm: Free 50s Style

Dance Demo & Lesson in the
Osborne Auditorium at the
Fullerton Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth. No registration
required just come and enjoy.
Instructors from the Clubhouse
Dance Studio will give a dance
demo and lesson. Learn some
basic moves and Lindy Hop your
heart out.

SAT, OCT 24
•9am-12pm: Rotary Club

End Polio Now Jog-a-Thon at
Troy High School on Dorothy
Lane in Fullerton, includes a
vendor fair, car show, and food
samples. Visit www.rotaryjogath-
on.com for more info. 
•10am-4:30pm: Fullerton

Police Department Open
House with tours, interactive
displays, treats and more.
Fullerton Police Dept., 237 W.
Commonwealth, Fullerton. Free
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HITS &      
MISSES 

THE INTERN: Two Hits
The kind of movie often referred to as a chick-flick,

“The Intern” rises above that label for several reasons—
the spot-on acting of Anne Hathaway and Robert De
Niro,  and the writing and direction of Nancy Meyers.
Known for “It’s Complicated” and “Something’s Gotta
Give,” Myers tells stories true to their contemporary
roots and relevant to both male and female audiences.
“The Intern” is probably the best in her three-decade
film career.
Jules Ostin (Anne Hathaway) has founded an e-com-

merce clothing business called “About-the-Fit” that
guarantees stylish clothes for women who don’t have
time to shop. Herself a working woman, she envisions
her customers coming home after work, turning on
their computers while sipping a glass of wine, and
scrolling through her company’s well-fitting, stylish
clothes. Her clothing line runs from working-woman
attire to flowing, pink bridesmaid dresses. 
Harried and sleep-deprived, Jules runs a company

that has grown from 60 employees to over 200 in two
and a half years.  Even her personal assistant is over-
whelmed with the workload that piles up as she stays
after hours trying to complete it. Emblematic of the sit-
uation is a front and center table messy and growing
more filled with incomplete projects each day.
Looking for more time in her day, Jules indulges her-

self with a driver who takes her to work each morning
and returns her to her stylish Brooklyn brownstone at
night. Adorable daughter Paige (Jojo Kushner), now a
kindergartener, is cared for by stay-at-home Dad, Matt
(Anders Holm), who is comfortable with that title but
eschews the term house-husband. However, Jules is
aware of the balancing act her life has become trying to
be a good Mom, an attentive wife, and a successful
entrepreneur.
So how does actor Robert De Niro fit into this

movie?  Famous for his award-winning performances as
the alpha male lead in movies like “Taxi Driver” and
“Raging Bull,”  De Niro has more recently moved into
comedy.  With this film we see a kinder, gentler, and
more reined-in performance.  About-the-Fit has adver-
tised for a few senior interns to modify the demograph-
ics of the thirty and younger workforce.  Applicants are
to send resumes as well as a video of themselves talking
about the personal qualities they have that would
enhance the company. Ben (De Niro) has just turned
70 and is retired from his position as CEO of a compa-
ny that used to print telephone books. Now three years
a widower, Ben has tried exercise classes, poker, reading
and social groups, but feels restless to return to  a more
structured life where he would have to put on a suit and
tie and report to work each day.
Along with three other applicants, Ben is hired to

assist Jules, but everyone assures him that he will not be
busy because Jules likes to run the company with no
outside intrusion. Undaunted, Ben carefully observes
the hectic workplace to the point that Jules jots a note
reminding herself to reassign him because he is “too
observant,”  and she likes her privacy. But one day the
messy table is cleared off and her workers tell her Ben
did it. Another day Ben notices that the driver who
picks up Jules is swigging from the contents of a bottle
inside a paper bag. Soon Ben becomes her driver.
A crisis arises that Jules wrestles with.  Her stockhold-

ers feel that she is too young to be the CEO of a com-
pany as large as About-the-Fit, and they want her to
hire a more experienced CEO to take over the manage-
ment duties.  Chagrined that her entrepreneurial suc-
cess is now the reason for her being fired as CEO, Jules
does share her dilemma with Ben, knowing that he had
once run a company himself.  She also confides in Ben
her fear that her husband may be having an affair.
Meyers is too skilled a writer/director to allow any

kind of May-December romance to ruin her very
believable film. Ben remains a wise father  figure in
Jules’ life, while he enjoys a budding romance with the
company’s attractive masseuse, Fiona (Rene Russo), a
divorcee with three grown children.
“The Intern” is not a perfect movie.  At times, it

becomes a little episodic and one scene involving Ben
with three younger workers breaking into a house to
delete an e-mail message is too silly and far-fetched to
be in this smart, contemporary and insightful movie.   

EVENTS

•10am: Free Movie Screening
of “The Help,” plus Lecture &
Discussion led by CSUF Assistant
Professor of African American
Studies Dr. Tyler Parry at the
Fullerton Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth, is part of the
Fullerton Reads program. 

SUN, OCT 25
•5pm-9pm: Friends of Jazz

Octoberfest at the Fullerton Elks
Club, 1400 Elks View Lane off
Brea Blvd. (across from Hillcrest
Park) is a benefit for the 4th grade
music in schools program. Dinner,
dancing & a no host bar. For
Tickets call 714-871-6342. Learn
more at www.friendsofjazz.com

MON, OCT 26
•5:30pm-7:30pm: High Speed

Rail Public Meeting at Fullerton
Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth. Update on the
project for the high-speed LA-
Anaheim corridor link that will
connect LA and Orange counties
with more efficient transportation. 

TUES, OCT 27
•5:30pm with Jazz at 7pm:

CalAware Fundraiser at Niel
Morgan Auditorium of the San
Diego Central Library, 330 Park
Blvd, features reception catered by
The French Gourmet and Jazz by
pianist Ben Sidran and his combo.
CalAware is a non-profit watchdog
group that supports citizens, jour-
nalists and organizations in open
government and free speech issues.
Visit www.calaware.org for more
information and tickets.

WED, OCT 28
•8am-1pm: Fullerton   Every

Wednesday Certified Farmers
Market See Wed. Oct. 14 listing
•7pm Analyzing Census

Records a free class conducted by
professional genealogist Linda
Serna co-sponsored by the
Genalogical Society of North OC,
takes place at the Fullerton Public
Library. Visit www.gsnocc.org

THURS, OCT 29
•4:30pm OktoBOOfest & Last

Day of Downtown Market at
Fullerton Museum Plaza on E.
Wilshire between Harbor &
Pomona Ave. features live music by
Bubba & the Big Bad Blues; kids
activites including costume con-
tests, pre-decorated pumpkin con-
test, and trick-or-treating, fresh
produce, food and craft vendors,
beer & wine garden and more. Call
714-738-6545 for more info. Free
admission

FRI, OCT 30
•7pm-8:30pm: South Coast

Storytellers “Things that go
Bump in the Night” at the
Fullerton Arboretum, 1900 N.
Associated Road (at the edge of the
CSUF campus). Daring pre-teens,

teens, and adults are invited to
a program of chilling and
thrilling tales in a haunting
night of spooky stories.
Adults/$10; Students 8-16/$7.
Info: 714-904-6387.

SAT, OCT 31
•7pm-Midnight: Maple

Alumni Last Dance Fullerton
Community Center, 340 W
Commonwealth. Live enter-
tainment and DJ, no-host &
taco bar. Costumes optional.
$30 at the door.
www.maplealumnicommit-
tee.org or call (714)526-3498 

SAT, OCT 17 Continued SAT, OCT 24 Continued
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Orangethorpe
Christian 
Church

(Disciples of Christ)

Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400

www.orangethorpe.org

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor
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LOCAL CONGREGATIONS  WELCOME  YOU

REST IN PEACE • WE REMEMBER YOU

TRIBUTES & RELIGIOUS NEWS 

ROBERT ALISTER SKINNER

After having lived a full and
happy life, Robert Alister Skinner
passed away on October 3rd in
Kerrville, Texas.
Bob and his twin brother Jim

were born in Prince George,
British Columbia on September
15, 1922. (Bob was delivered first,
making him the older brother and
therefore "in charge.") Shortly
thereafter the family relocated to
San Francisco in an old and unre-
liable Ford, seeking better income
opportunities and a chance to
warm up. Both benefits were
granted, and Bob contentedly
grew into adulthood playing on
neighborhood streets and eventu-
ally attending Balboa High
School. Throughout life his mem-
ories of those carefree days were
among his favorites and he kept in
touch with high school friends.
He joined the "High Y" boy's
youth group and served as Student
Association President in his senior
year in 1940. He and his close
friend Billy Steenberg proposed
the establishment of a Balboa
Alumni Scholarship Award Fund,
which continues to function
today.
Shortly after graduation he

joined the Coast Guard, serving
on the Owasco during WWII.
During his service he was asked to

check in on a friend's sweetheart
in Long Beach, California. Bob
married that sweetheart, June
Cardell, himself in 1945 and their
marriage lasted 52 happy years.
After June's death in 1998, he
married Jacquelyn Foster. They
lived in Fullerton, California until
2008, then moved to Tierra Linda
Ranch in Kerrville, Texas. Bob
loved his country life with Jackie
in Texas. They made many friends
and despite his 86 years of age, he
served the ranch in a remarkable
number of capacities.
Bob's successful career in the

life insurance business earned him
numerous awards and lifelong
friendships with many of his
clients. He never completely
retired, continuing to work with
them until his death.
Bob is survived by his wife,

Jackie; his son Robert Skinner and
wife Sharon, and his daughter
Leslie and partner, Michael
Donaher. The family wishes to
extend its sincere thanks to Dr.
Rebecca Barrington and her staff,
Peterson Memorial Hospital,
Brookdale Guadalupe River Plaza,
and Peterson Hospice for their
kindness and care. Memorial serv-
ices will be held at Grimes Funeral
Chapels in Kerrville at 10:00 AM
on November 3rd. Memorials in
lieu of flowers may be given to
Peterson Hospice, 1121
Broadway, Kerrville, TX 78028 or
to St. Jude Medical Center, 1440
N. Harbor Blvd., Suite 200,
Fullerton, CA 92835 or Tierra
Linda Volunteer Fire Department,
Peterson Hospice, 1121
Broadway, Kerrville, TX 78028.
The family invites you to send

condolences at www.grimesfuner-
alchapels.com by selecting the
"Send Condolences" link.
Funeral arrangements are entrusted

to Grimes Funeral Chapels of
Kerrville.

Brigadier General Sylvia R. Crockett, Land
Component Commander of the California Army
National Guard, will be the guest speaker for the
Veterans Day Ceremony and Parade on Wednesday,
Nov. 11 beginning at 10:30am in Downtown
Fullerton.
The parade will step off at the Downtown Plaza,

located on Wilshire Ave., east of Harbor Blvd.; pro-
cede north on Harbor Blvd. and end at Hillcrest Park,
located at the intersection of Harbor and Valley View
Dr. JROTC units from Fullerton area high schools will
be participating, and Troy High School’s Navy JROTC
unit will carry flags representing all 50 U.S. states.
Fullerton Airport’s Air Combat USA will kick off

the event with a special “fly-over.” Following the
parade, a ceremony will be held at 11am at Veteran’s
Memorial which will include the placement of
wreaths, patriotic songs and tributes. 
All veterans are welcome to join in the parade.

Participants are asked to arrive at the plaza no earlier
than 10am. Veterans must be able to march in regular
cadence for approximately three-quarters of a mile.
No banners other than the flags carried by the

JROTC units will be allowed in the parade. For safety
reasons, pets will not be permitted either in the parade
or at the ceremony.
For more information about the event, contact

Fullerton American Legion (714) 871-2412.

Veterans Day Parade 
Coming Up Nov. 11

OLLI (Osher Lifelong Learning
Institute) is a group of retired people affil-
iated with Cal State Fullerton who attend
over 120 classes at CSUF. One of these
classes is The Medical Series, the object of
which is to improve the attendees medical
literacy in an effort to improve health and
prolong life.
One of the upcoming programs will be

a panel discussion on the End of Life Act
legislation recently signed into law by
Governor Brown. 
The panel will be made up of a physi-

cian opposed to the law, a representative
of Compassion and Choices, an organiza-
tion which supports the new law, and an
attorney who will define the new law and
the changes from the previous law.
The program will be held at 9am on

Wednesday, October 21st at The
Fullerton Elks Club, 1400 Elks View Lane
(off Brea Blvd., across from Hillcrest
Park).  The program is free and open to
the public and there is convenient free
parking. Senior parents and their children
are encouraged to come.

Also see page 3 
for a discussion on the new law.

OLLI Offers Panel
Discussion on the 
End of Life Act

Tributes, Engagement, Wedding,
Anniversary, Birth, & Happy

Birthday Announcements are free
for Fullerton residents as space
allows. Just send to the paper 

via email to 
observernews@earthlink.net

Pathways of Hope Benefit
Look Who’s Dancing Nov. 5
Pathways of Hope, which operates a food bank and

housing programs to help families and individuals
down on their luck will be hosting a fun benefit on
Thursday, Nov. 5 at 7pm at the Springfield Banquet
Center, 501 N. Harbor, in Fullerton. The event fea-
tures nine prominent Fullertonians in a dance compe-
tition. Call 714-680-3691 or visit www.path-
waysofhope.us for ticket information.

Native Plant Sale 
at the Arboretum Nov. 7 & 8
The Fullerton Arboretum’s Annual California

Native Plant Sale is coming up Saturday and Sunday,
November 7 & 8 from 10am to 4pm. The sale features
a wide range of drought tolerant and native plants.
Admission is free but remember to bring your own
bags. You can become a member at the gate and receive
10% off your purchases. Visit www.fullertonarbore-
tum.org
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Every Way

Here at St. Paul Lutheran Church, the
food contributions for Pathways of Hope
were getting a little paltry, so we decided
to change our tactic and only collect one
type of food every month. In July, we
asked our congregation to simply bring in
soup.  Those who could only afford to
donate one can could do so.  Others who
might be able to bring in whole cases of
soup were encouraged to do that.  
As one of the pastors here, I let them

know I would bring in two cans every
Sunday and encouraged them to meet my
"soup challenge" or determine a goal of
their own.  
Meanwhile, Barb Jennings, one of our

parishioners who works with Pathways of
Hope, asked Fullerton First Presbyterian
Church to compete with us.  We ended
up collecting 655 cans of soup to First
Presbyterian's 560 cans!  With over 1000
total cans donated to Pathways, the real
"winners" were the ones who were fed!
In August, we collected only peanut

butter, competing this time with
Fullerton First United Methodist

Church.  As luck would have it, both of
our congregations collected exactly 251
jars of peanut butter!
In September, the Lutherans again chal-

lenged the Methodists to a canned fruit
collection.  St. Paul now has 425 cans and
we wait with anticipation to see if we
emerge victorious!  
Being playful, issuing challenges, and

rooting for our "team" with our congrega-
tions helps us all to participate more.
Now the food carts are filled to overflow-
ing, more food is donated, and more peo-
ple are being fed.  
Please contact St. Paul Lutheran

Church if your congregation would like to
compete in October for dry pasta,
November for canned tuna/chicken, or
any of the months ahead.  Hunger is a
solvable problem.

Much abundance,
Pastor Stephanie Lape

The Hungry Win in the Food Competition

A friendly food gathering competition between local congregations has been 
paying off  for those less fortunate. 1000 cans of soup, 502 jars of peanut butter 

and 452 cans of fruit donated to Pathways of Hope Food Bank.

PATCHES OF WHITE
When white patches appear on the

tongue or inner cheek, it may be an indi-
cation of a “thrush” infection caused by
the candida fungus (yeast). While small
amounts of the candida fungus are pres-
ent in the mouths, digestive tracts, and
skin of most healthy individuals, they are
normally kept in check by other microor-
ganisms and bacteria. However, when ill-
ness, stress, or medications disturb this
natural balance, the candida fungus can
grow uncontrollably, causing thrush.
Thrush can affect anyone, but those most
vulnerable are babies, toddlers, older
adults, and people with weakened

immune systems. A decline in immunity
due to a cold, a course of antibiotics, or
the use of corticosteroids (to treat condi-
tions such as asthma) can also lead to
higher vulnerability.
While thrush may be effectively treated

with antifungal medications prescribed
by the dentist, the presence of a candida
fungus infection may also be indicative of
an underlying medical problem that may
require further treatment by a physician.
At our office you will be treated by

professionals who have the experience
and knowledge you can trust. Please call
us if you are looking for a family dentist.

FREE FLU
SHOTS
Saturday,

October 17
1pm to 5pm

Sunday,
October 18 
8am to 12pm

ST PAUL LUTHERAN
CHURCH

111 Las Palmas Dr.
Fullerton

(corner of Harbor Blvd
& Las Palmas Drive)
714-879-8290

Adults, and children
over 9 years of age

Saturday at 1pm 
there will be nurse to

discuss immunizations.

All are welcome to
the FLU CLINIC

Cases of West Nile Virus in Orange
County jumped from 3 in August to 33
by October 1st (24 are of the most serious
type West Nile Neuroinvasive Disease
which requires hospitalization and can
result in death or permanent neurological
effects).  One death has been reported this
year.
The virus spreads by the bite of mosqui-

tos and there is no cure. Avoiding mosqui-
to bites is the #1 way to prevent the infec-
tion: wear protective clothing and mos-
quito repellent when outdoor especially at

dawn and dusk; repair window and door
screens; remove all standing water, Up to
100 mosquito larve can complete their
lifecycle in just one week in a standing
water source as small as a bottle cap. 
The OC Vector Control District can

help residents remove the risk in their
ponds and pools. Contact the district for
help or to report dead birds or neglected
pools at 714-971-2421 Ext. 117 or email
wnsurv@ocvd.org. 
For more info visit www.ocvcd.org and

www.ochealthinfo.com

West Nile Virus Update: 33 in OC

To find more information regarding this
process and see the two scenarios that the
Dolinka Group has proposed, go to the
District website: fullertonsd.org; Click on
District News; Click on Changes in

Voting for District Trustees; Click on read
more. The Dolinka Group report will
appear with their current recommenda-
tions and detailed demographics.
Some  are presented below.

FSD APPROVES DISTRICT VOTING
continued from frontpage

Demographics of Fullerton 
2010 Census Data

CATEGORY
White
Hispanic/Latino
Asian
Black/African American
Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
American Indian/Alaska Native
Other
Two or More Races

POPULATION
44,982...38.36%
40,688...34.70%
26,256...22.39%
2,202...1.88%
242...0.21%
222...0.19%
190...0.16%

2,480...2.11%

OF VOTING AGE
36,362....48.58%
18,248....24.38%
15,994....21.37%
2,375......3.17%
103.........0.14%
232.........0.30%
N/A........N/A

1,566......2.07%

Estimates
2009-2013

The five districts are determined by
Federal Voting Rights Act to include com-
munities of interest, geographic features,
and attendance boundaries. Each must
contain a nearly equal number of resi-

dents. Check out the maps and data
online and plan to attend the public meet-
ings for complete information and to
voice your opinion. The board will select
a final map at its Dec.8, 2015 meeting.

The Fullerton Police Department
burned confiscated drugs with a street
value of over $2.7 million at an undis-
closed burn facility out of town on
October 1st. The truck transporting the
drugs was accompanied by three SUVs
filled with heavily armed Fullerton offi-
cers.
The drugs - representing seizures from

more than 100 arrests dating from 2010 -
included 2.75 pounds of meth, a 1/2
pound each of cocaine and heroin, 115
pounds of marijuana, and 600 pounds of
prescription drugs. This represents only
about a quarter of the drugs still sitting in
the FPD property and evidence room.
The FPD conducts at least one dope burn

a year. By court order, the lead detective
must witness the process which takes
about an hour.
“I don’t think there’s anyone in the

world who can’t say, ‘I know someone
who is addicted to drugs,’” said the lead
detective, whose identity is not revealed
due to his undercover status. “People say
it’s hard to get over drugs. I understand
that, but if you really want to change, you
will change. Even with Prop. 47 making a
lot of these cases misdemeanors, that
doesn’t stop us from going out there pre-
venting drug use and sales and the traf-
ficking and cultivation of drugs. We owe
that to our community,” he said.

Over 700 Pounds of Drugs Destroyed by FPD



CHANGE & BALANCE
by Michelle Gottlieb

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT 
INDIVIDUAL, COUPLE & FAMILY THERAPY

305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5       www.michellegottlieb.com
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I heard a report on the news as I was
coming into the office this morning
of a woman committing suicide after
her boyfriend broke up with her. The
radio DJs immediately said that it was
normal to feel sad and that you need
to reach out if you feel that way, that
there was nothing wrong  with that
feeling, but to reach out, that there is
someone  to talk with.
I want to reiterate that. It is very

difficult when we get to that point
where we cannot see any other option
other than suicide, when we hurt so
much that we just want to die. I
understand. Everyone has been there
at least once in their lives. But, suicide
is a permanent solution to a tempo-
rary problem. These feelings will pass.
Really. They will. 
Life changes. We change. Our situ-

ation changes. Hold on and see what

will happen. While holding on, reach
out to someone: a friend, a clergy, a
therapist, a relative, a dog. I don’t care
whom you reach out to, but reach
out. If the first person that you reach
out to is not available, reach out
again. I know that it is hard. Probably
the hardest thing that you have ever
done, but it is possible. There are peo-
ple who care.
I want you to know that other peo-

ple have been in your situation and
have come out on the other side bet-
ter and stronger for having gone
through this experience. You can to.
Just hold on.
I am also going to give you a

national suicide hotline number, 1
(800) 273-8255. This is manned 24
hours a day and 7 days a week. You
are never alone. There are options.
Just hold on!

Life Changes,We Change, Hold On

COMMUNITY OPINIONS continued from page 3

by Assemblywoman Young Kim

I went to Sacramento with one goal in
mind: to fight for legislation that benefits
not only my district, but all Californians.
I introduced policies that would create
more jobs, keep our communities safe,
and provide a better education for our
children. This legislative session was full
of many accomplishments and mile-
stones, and much work remains next year.
Passing legislation that creates jobs and

helps small businesses grow and expand is
one of my most important priorities. This
year, I was proud to introduce Assembly
Bill 419, which requires the Governor’s
Office of Business and Economic
Development (GO-Biz) to post the state
rulemaking process on its website, mak-
ing it easier for small businesses to comply
with the state’s complex regulations. After
my bill unanimously passed the Assembly,
I met with GO-Biz and they launched a
new website focused on small businesses.
Having valuable information in one place
will help our small business owners stay in
compliance and focus on what they do
best: growing their businesses and provid-
ing jobs to the community.
I also promised to protect our commu-

nity from higher taxes. Recently, the state
benefited from a record revenue surplus
and the Legislature passed a $115 billion
budget – the largest budget in California
history.
Despite this record spending, tax-and-

spend politicians in Sacramento swiftly
proposed more than $30 billion in new
taxes. These tax hikes included raising the
gas tax by 12 cents, extending the state
sales tax to services, and adding a five-cent
tax to cocktails. California doesn’t need
any more taxes; we are already one of the

highest taxed states in the country. Since
we successfully broke the two-thirds
supermajority, my colleagues and I stood
our ground and were able to protect tax-
payers’ wallets from these unreasonable
and unnecessary tax increases.  
Unfortunately, Sacramento missed the

mark on improving the lives of its citi-
zens. There were a number of common-
sense reforms that were killed in this leg-
islative session – victims of politics as
usual. 
As many know, school districts have

not been able to budget responsibly for
their students’ needs due to a controver-
sial bill that was hastily pushed through
the budget process last year, allowing
school districts to keep just two to three
percent of their budget in reserves. This
year, I co-authored AB 1048, which
would have repealed this cap on the
amount of money that school districts are
allowed to save in their annual budgets.
Unfortunately this bill was defeated. In
the upcoming legislative session, I will
make this bill a top priority of mine, so
schools can budget responsibly to best
meet their students’ needs.
I’m proud of what my colleagues and I

accomplished this year, but there is still a
lot of work to be done. I will continue to
advocate for small businesses, and most
importantly, advocate for our children’s
education. As always, it is an honor to
represent the 65th District and I look for-
ward to this upcoming year.

Assemblywoman Young Kim represents the
65th Assembly district and serves as Vice

Chair on the Assembly Committee on Jobs,
Economic Development, and the Economy.

Fullerton residents can reach
Assemblywoman Kim by calling her dis-

trict office at (714) 521-6505. 

A Message from 
65th District 

Assemblywoman 
Young Kim

on Accomplishments &
Disappointments

by Terry Francke Calaware.org

Bob Stern, godfather of the 41-year-old
effort to expose and reduce the corrosive
role of money in politics, is working with
others to offer California voters their best
chance to limit the damage of Citizens
United by preventing hyper-wealthy cam-
paign donors—many from out of state—
from hiding their identities behind non-
profits.
Stern, among many other civic-minded

roles the secretary-treasurer of
Californians Aware, a year ago professed
his open disappointment with Governor
Jerry Brown’s indifference to contempo-
rary efforts at political reform.  Now Stern
has reported the following to friends and
colleagues:
I wanted to update you on a new

statewide ballot initiative that I helped
write, which amends the Political Reform
Act of 1974 (Prop. 9, which passed by
70% of the voters).  I co-authored that
original measure while working for then
Secretary of State Jerry Brown.  
On Wednesday, September 16, we filed

the Voters' Right to Know Act with the
California Attorney General.  I’m provid-
ing a copy of the submitted language and
a link to our web site.
We’ve gotten good coverage on NPR

and in the Washington Post and  the
Sacramento Bee. We expect a Title and
Summary from the Attorney General

sometime in October and then will begin
gathering signatures to put it on the
November 2016 ballot.
Here is summary of the goals of the

measure:
•establishing a state constitutional right

to regulate the raising and spending of
money to influence elections and govern-
mental decisions, just as Californians now
have a constitutional right to privacy and
access to open records and public meet-
ings.
•enacting tough provisions to ensure

that dark money (undisclosed contribu-
tions) are revealed by campaigns in a time-
ly manner;
•enhancing and updating the Secretary

of State’s website so that campaign money
and lobbying expenditures will be easily
accessed by the public;
•improving ad disclosure so that it is

clear on the face of the ads who is funding
them;
•banning lobbyist and lobbyist employ-

er gifts;
•reducing gifts that can be received by

all public officials from $460 to $200;
•increasing the revolving door restric-

tion from one year to two years for state
elected officials; and
•increasing penalties for those who vio-

late the Political Reform Act.

This is an excerpt of a longer article. Read
the total article at www.calaware.org

Our Right to Know Who Funds Politics

I am sick and tired of even opening the
door to conversation with Chevron about
its 760-home plan in the Coyote Hills.
This is going on even after the people
voted against any proposal to destroy the
pristine area and without additional con-
ditions including more water usage even
being considered. 
Traffic alone will entail at least another

3,500 to 4,000 vehicles on the street every
day when Fullerton can not even keep up
with the necessary maintenance of the
streets now.
I feel the entire Planning Commission

should be fired and some or most of the
City Council too, for even opening fur-

ther discussions with Chevron!
If it is about bringing money to the area

why doesn’t Fullerton consider a football,
basketball or other sports program at the
university? That would bring thousands of
dollars in income and parking would be
no problem. 
I am a WWII veteran who has been

here over 50 years and remember that
Fullerton missed out in a similar situation
years ago with the location of the money-
machine Disneyland going to Anaheim.
The Planning Commission and Council
need to keep their thinking caps on.  

Darrell Glass Anaheim

Talking With Chevron Useless

Where is Water for 760 New Homes?
Chevron is asking for approval of its

development plan for 760 new homes on
West Coyote Hills. Where is the water to
support such a development coming
from? All of California is in drought mode
and we are asked to cut down on water
usage. According to the plan the new

homes will be allocated 685 gallons per
household per day (this is over what exist-
ing residents use.) I would like to see this
multi-billion dollar corporation step up
and donate the whole property to the city.
Chevron pumped oil there for 100 years
and paid the city pennies.  ND Fullerton

Didn't Fullerton vote against a zone
change for development of Coyote Hills?
Like the La Habra Friendly Hills

Hospital,  if our city council had not
approved the zone change, we might still
have a health care facility.

Robert Dale La Habra

ED: Yes, the Chevron/PCH 760-home
development proposal was turned down

by Fullerton voters in 2012. The “new
plan” is esentially the same but in exh-
cange for development approval - some or
all land may be purchased as open space if
money can be raised in a year.
You may be interested in the water deal

for the project which requires La Habra to
pass along the Chevron Cal Domestic
water shares it bought a few years ago
should the 760 homes need more water.

Public Vote & Coyote Hills Zoning
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The Fullerton Observer provides space for
NEIGHBORS to advertise. To participate you
must have a local phone number. Contractors
must provide valid license. Editor reserves
right to reject any ad. Sorry, we do not accept
date ads, get rich schemes or financial ads of
any sort. Call 714-525-6402 for details. 
$10 for 50 words or less per issue. Payment

is by check only. Items to give away for free
and lost and found item listings are printed for
free as space allows. 
The Observer assumes no liability for ads

placed here. However, if you have a complaint
or compliment about a service,  please let us
know at 714-525-6402.  
Call City Hall at 714-738-6531 to inquire

about business licenses. 
For contractor license verification go to the

California State Contractor License Board
website at  www.cslb.ca.gov. Once there click
on the red link on the left of the page which
will take you to a screen where you can enter
the name, contractor number, or business to
make sure they are legit.   Thank You!

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS
Call 714-525-6402

BEAUTY & HEALTH
AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE

To buy Amway, Artistry, 
or Nutrilite products 

please call Jean 714-349-4486

REPAIR/REMODEL

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
Skilled Electrician and Fullerton resident
for 40 years. NoFixNoPay.info provides
the second opinion that saves thousands
in unnecessary construction. Guaranteed
perfect repairs, lighting, fans, building
wiring, and appliances installed. Owner
operated within the unlicensed minor
work exception set by the Contractors
State License Board.  Fullerton Business
License #556307. Call Roger (714) 803-
2849  

FREE HELP LINES

COMMUNITY OPINIONS & CLASSIFIEDS

LICENSED HOME
SERVICES

Roofing, Patios, Windows, Doors, Gates,
Fences, Termites, Dryrot, Electrical,
Plumbing, Drywall, Paint, New, Repairs,
Special Projects. CSLB #744432. Bonded,
Insured. Free Estimates: 714-738-8189 

•TEENLINE’s number is (800) TLC-
TEEN (800-852-8336). Open 6pm to
10pm and answered by teens. Also avail-
able online at teenlineonline.org.

ANSWER KEY
At left is the answer

key to the crossword
“Grab A Slice” on page
7. 

Fullerton-born resident
Valerie Brickey has

been 
constructing puzzles 

for several years. 
She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future! 

•Call 2-1-1 on your phone for non-
emergency help on any issue you are hav-
ing in OC. Free. www.211.org

JOBS 

Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and click
on the “How Do I” tab and then “City
Employment.”
•Community Services Leader. Bilingual

skills desirable. $9-$9.75/hr; Specialist,
Bilingual skills desireable. $10-$11/hr
•Police Cadet $11.50/hr; Sr. Police

Cadet $13/hr
•Police Officer/Academy Trained

$5,375-$6,860/month

FOR SALE

GREAT GIFT IDEAS
Louis Viutton monogram speedy hand

bag size 30 in great condition $60; and
two never used portable hockey games:
Powerplay Winniwell “Irwin” 10-player
Hockey game 35x18 ($25); and Stiga Pro
Hockey game w/12 players, 35 x 18 made
in Sweden ($25). All three items would
make great gifts for upcoming holidays.
Call Bob at 714-530-2003.

CITY JOB OPENINGS

Are You Too Hot? 
Find out if the Cooling Center at the

Fullerton Community Center is open by
calling 724-738-6575 or by checking the
changeable message sign at 340 W.
Commonwealth out in front of the  cen-
ter. The Cooling Center, when activated,
remains open from noon to 6pm over the
weekends rather than the normal closing
time of 3pm.

POSITION SOUGHT
CAREGIVER

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Caring, honest, dependable caregiver
and personal assistant, with over twenty
years experience, offers services including:
errands, meal planning, cooking, office
and computer skills, bill-paying, making
appointments, driving, help with personal
care and medicines, and more. Excellent
references. Call Theresa at 714-334-7462

A flyer recently circulated at some nurs-
ing stations at St. Joseph's in Orange,
ostensibly signed by Vivian Norman and
referencing the Facebook page of
"Guardians of SJO Legacy". It contains
some pretty serious assertions, including
personal attacks.
In responding, I'll assume the best

about this communication:
•That it actually is composed by Vivian,

and duplicated at her own expense
•That she actually believes what she says

and has a detached concern about organ-
izing bedside nurses, though she is not a
bedside nurse and would take no part in
the union if it were recognized, and just
needs a little enlightenment. I'll attempt
to provide such enlightenment. The most
troublesome part is the personal attack:

"Just think about this for a minute: if
(God forbid) the CNA was voted in: who
do you think would want to take the job
of the "union rep"? You guessed it: the
most pro-union people, those people who
are intimidating you, pressuring you, sit-
ting in the cafeteria, tackling you in the
parking structure. Do you want them to
be the third person in the room, when you
are trying to get your schedule fixed? Do
you want someone else there to try to
decide what is fair?"

Gee, that's really scary: "sitting in the
cafeteria". Quite aside from the fact that
union reps are democratically elected, the
accusation of "tackling" would be libelous
if names were mentioned.  No CNA
employee or supporting nurse has ever
assaulted anyone in the process of organ-
izing.
The reference to "Intimidating, pressur-

ing" is of well-known origin.  Some nurs-
es who have done some organizing for
CNA have recently been "counseled" by
their supervisors about how some people
feel "intimidated" by them. Such com-
plaints are often anonymous, of course.
Make up a story, repeat it enough, and the
reporting becomes the story. Forget that
the story has no merit. 
Now, let's run through some other

themes mentioned in the flyer:

“St. Jo is Non-Profit.”
How it should follow from this that

employees shouldn't have any collective
bargaining power is not explained. "Non-
profit" is a tax status. All it really means is
that they don't pay taxes, and they've
done some things to qualify for that sta-
tus. There's a world full of greedy non-
profits that exist mainly for the purpose of
paying large salaries to the people control-

ling them. That's not to say St. Jo is one
of them, only how little the word "non-
profit" means.
"I believe that each of the Sisters' wages

are below our own employees (!)"
What Vivian believes might or might

not be true, but in any case, the Sisters
have taken a vow of poverty. Their retire-
ment and health care are guaranteed for
life, and they have no children to support.
Do you want everyone to be a nun? It's
difficult to say how much the Sisters still
have to do with running the massive cor-
poration and its hospitals. Are any of
them administrators? The CEO is defi-
nitely not a Sister.

“Management Deserves
More...Because Reasons.”

"I don't know how much money our
CEO makes, but it is probably a little
more than the average worker. Don't you
believe that the CEO deserves a little bit
more than the rest of us? I certainly do. I
want to have the best talent to manage
our hospital, to keep us on the right track,
to strategically plan for our future. (I
don't want that job- so much responsibil-
ity, and pressure .... ) "

It's difficult to take this seriously. I hope
it's a joke. In 2012, the latest year for
which I could easily find numbers, the
CEO of St. Joseph Health got a bit more
than $2 million.   See Page 41:
http://www.guidestar.org/FinDocuments/20
1 3 / 9 5 3 / 5 8 9 / 2 0 1 3 - 9 5 3 5 8 9 3 5 6 -
0a71101d-9.pdf

“We’re Treated Well.”
If your idea of being treated well is that

nurses are "not living in poverty", I can
concede that. Some people would like a
little more for the expense of attaining
and maintaining a nursing license, and
performing one of the more stressful and
dangerous jobs out there.
Whatever one might think of "Magnet

status", whether it should be a floor or a
ceiling, for instance, it is no substitute for
bargaining power. Many CNA hospitals
have "Magnet status", including UCI, the
first Magnet-certified hospital in Orange
County.

“It is Unethical for 
Nurses to Strike.”

It is very unethical to treat nurses in a
way that would induce them to strike.
With a union, a strike would occur only
with a majority vote of the members at
the facility. Without a union, striking is a
much less orderly process. Strikes are rare
in CNA's history.

Assuming the Best of Intentions by kitchenmudge

J. Kaluzny (Homeless Teens, page 2, Early
Oct. Observer) is so correct regarding the
homeless hanging out at the
Orangethorpe and Harbor bus stop.
I am a 79 year old woman and I cannot

sit on the bus bench because it is too scary.

There was a disturbance while I was wait-
ing for the bus last time, where someone
took another’s pipe.
Let’s wake up Politically Correct People.

Try taking the bus and see the real world.

E. Rodriguez Fullerton

RE: Homeless Hanging Out at Bus Stop

•WTLC: If someone you know is, or
you are, the victim of domestic abuse,
contact the 24-hour bilingual hotline at
877-531-5522. 

The following is an exerpt of a longer article regarding the movement by St. Joseph Health
System nurses to join the California Nurses Association union. St. Jude Hospital is part of

the St. Joseph Health System. Read the article at https://kitchenmudge.wordpress.com/
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Maple Alumni Reunion Maple Alumni Reunion 
"Last" Dance"Last" Dance

SATURDAY OCTOBER 31 @ 7PM - 12AM

FULLERTON COMMUNITY CENTER
340 W Commonwealth Ave, Fullerton 

Brenton Wood, Balance Band & DJ Joe
providing live entertainment. 

TICKETS:
www.maplealumnicommittee.org 

or call (714)526-3498 
$25 pre sale & $30 at the door. 

On Thursday, October 8, more than
200 students and faculty at Fullerton
College joined community colleges from
across the country in a national moment
of silence for the victims of the mass
shooting at Umpqua Community College
near Roseburg, Oregon.
Fullerton College students and staff

wrote messages of support for the victims
and their families on a large banner that
will be given to Umpqua Community
College. 

“Our hearts are heavy for our fellow
community college friends at Umpqua,”
said Interim President Greg Schulz, “and
we keep them in our thoughts and
prayers. It is difficult to comprehend such
a violent act occurring at a place where
everyone should be safe.”
Eight students and an assistant profes-

sor were killed and nine others were
injured by Harper Mercer, a fellow
Umpqua student, who later killed himself. 
Chris Mintz, a US Army veteran and

Moment of Silence student at the college survived seven gun-
shot wounds in his attempt to stop the
shooter who wore a flak jacket stuffed
with ammunition and had 6 hand guns
and a long gun with him at the crime
scene. Eight other firearms were later
found at his home. All had been legally
purchased by the 26-year-old shooter or
his family. 

President Obama said, “thoughts and
prayers do not capture the heartache,
grief, and anger that we should feel, and
does nothing to prevent this carnage from
being inflicted someplace else in America
next week or a couple months from now.”
On Oct. 5, the White House announced
that the president would be taking execu-
tive action on gun control.

Above: Some of the over 200 students and faculty that joined in a moment of silence in
support of fellow students at Umpqua Community College.

Below: Students and faculty wrote their thoughts on a banner that will be sent to
Umpqua.  PHOTOS LINDA BRINEY, COURTESY OF FULLERTON COLLEGE


